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It's not good to be ~he king

UCFPD
·arrest
fonner
BucWR
Predators player
suspected in robbery
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The life-sized sculpture ofSigmund Freud
hanging from atop the Tra~ Center
Building prompted c.alls to the police and
fire departmentTuesday.The Grand
Rapids,Mich.,sculpture was mistaken for
a body hanging from a building.The
pplice and fire departments say they
weren't informed of the statue's
placement ·
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HUMAN REMAINS
.FOUND UNDER
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Archaeologists unearthed the 19thcentury skeletal remains of three adults
and a child from a school lawn in Buffalo,
NY. The site was a cemetaryfrom 1832
to the mid-1880's, used by the city of
.Buffalo General Hospital. Archaeologists
were sent in Tuesday to look for more as
the school gets ready for a $40 million
expansion and renovation project.
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Hannah Sassaman operates a 10-foot tall puppet of the Burger King mascot during a march last Friday in downtown Miami against Burger King's wages for farm workers.

UCF protesters take
food fight to Miami
KEITH SPENCER
Staff Writer

,)

AROUND CAMPUS, A2

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
MEETING TODAY FROM
9 A.M. TO 11 :30 A.M.
Office ofthe Provost and Executive
Vice President will be holding the next
collective bargaining meeting today at
9 a.m.in Room 212 of the Computer
Science Building. For more information
contact ssandrews@mail.ucf.edu.

LOCAL &STATE, A2

PROBLEM WITH FUELTANK GAUGE DELAYS
ATLANTIS LAUNCH
NASA called offThursday's launch of
Space Shuttle Atlantis after detecting
problems with a pair of fuel gauges in
its big external tank,a recurring
problem ever since the Columbia
disaster. Shuttle managers said they
would try again today.

NATION & WORLD, A4

19-YEAR-OLD WITH
RIFLE OPENS FIRE
IN NEBRASKA MALL
A19-year-old with a rifle opened
fire Wednesday at a busy
department store in Omaha, Neb.,
killing eight people before taking his
own life. Five more people were
wounded, two critically.
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Last weekend, a group of12 UCF students joined a group
representing immigrant tomato pickers and many others in
protesting against fast-food restaurant Burger King for better
wages and business ethics at its headquarters in Miami
According to the Coalition of lmmokalee Workers
(CIW), the multibillion dollar conglomerate food chain is
underpaying farm workers and perpetuating other fonns of
exploitation. The wage of 45 cents per 32-pound barrel of
picked tomatoes it pays tomato pickers has landed the King
in a cross fire of trouble. This amount of payment has
remained roughly the same since 1978.
Between November and February, Florida supplied 80
percent of the nation's freshly picked tomatoes. The field
workers supplying this enormous output, most of which are
illegal immigrants, want better living conditions and higher
wages. Many tomato pickers in Immokalee work in
deplorable conditions, living in cramped trailers with no
overtime or health care, according to the Associated Press.
The protesters are pressuring Burger King to follow Yum
Brands/Taco Bell and McDonald's footsteps by agreeing to a
code of conduct in addition to paying a penny more per
pound of Florida tomatoes they purchase, with this money
being passed on by suppliers directly to farmworkers. If
Burger King were to comply with the penny-per-pound deal,
workers' salaries would essentially double.
In an article by the Associated Press on Nov. 30, Steven
Grover, a Burger King vice president in charge of food safety and quality assurance, said, "The mechanism ofpaying the
extra pe~y directly to the workers is very obscure and legal-

AboutCIW
The CIW is a community-based worker organization. The members are
largely Latino, Haitian and Mayan Indian immigrants working in low-wage
jobs throughout the state of Florida.
CIW began organizing in 1993 as a small group of workers who met weekly
·n a room borrowed from a local church to discuss how to better the
ommunity.
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ly questionable from a number of angles. This protest is a colossal waste of resources and time that could be focused on helping
the migrant workers in Immokalee."
Burger King has not accepted the penny-per-pound deal yet,
but the company said the door remains open for negotiation.
With the help of the United Church of Christ, the National
Farm Worker Ministry funded the bus transportation of nine of
these UCF students to Miami; three others drove themselves.
There they joined roughly 2,000' other protesters in downtown
Miami Human rights activists, faith leaders, grassroots organizers and young activists were all in attendance. Some of the
organizations included Make the Road by Walking of Brooklyn,
N.Y., United Worker's Association of Baltimore, Md., Alliance for
Fair Food and United Students Against Sweatshops ofWashington, D.C.
PLEASE SEE

WORKERS ON AS

An Orlando Predators player
and former Tampa Bay Buccaneer was arrested by UCF Police
Wednesday in connection with a
Pegasus Landing
robbery in which
$12,000. in property and cash
was stolen, said
Cpl James Roop,
community relations officer for
the UCF Police
lee
Department
Charles Lee
Jr., 30, a former UCF football
player, is being held at the
Orange County Jail on charges
of grand theft of the third
degree, home invasion. robbery,
aggravated battery and a probation violation, Roop said.
Detective Hugh Carpenter,
the UCF police officer heading
the investigation, arrested Lee
after he was identified by a victim of the armed robbery that
took place on Nov. 28 at the affiliated housing complex.
Lee is cooperating with
police and police are hopeful he
will enable them to catch the
other suspect in the investigation, Roop said.
A large sum of cash was
found with Lee at the time of his
arrest, Roop said, but police
can't positively say if the cash is
the same money stolen from a
safe at the Pegasus Landing
PLEASE SEE
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Minority
students

seemore
Ph.D.s
PENNY JACKSON
Contributing Writer

UCF loses children's

hospital at Lake Nona
ROBYN SIDERSKY
Staff Writer

On the wake of losing the
Nemour's contract to put a
children's hospital at Lake
Nona, the UCF College of
Medicine is one step closer to
earning preliminary accreditation·after completing a site
visit by a team that will report
to the Liaison Committee on
Medical Education this week
On Monday, Nemour's
announced they would be
abandoning the 37 acres at
Lake Nona for three times
that amount of land less than
2 miles from Lake Nona The
Sentinel reported that the
price was just too high.
Grant Heston with UCF
News & Information said it

wastoosoontocomment
A few days later, a site visit
concluded, bringing the College of Medicine one step
closer to being accredited.
"I am very pleased with
the visit and feel we have
taken another important and
successful step toward
accreditation," College of
Medicine Dean Deborah
German stated in a press
release. ''The performance of
the College of Medicine staff
exceeded my expectations,
which were very high."
The team that visited the
sit~ will send a report to the
LCME, which will make a
decision about the medical
PLEASE SEE

FIRST ON AS

College of
Medicine Dean
Deborah German
said in a press
release that, so
far, the college
has exceeded her
expectations in
terms of
performance. On
Monday,the
plans for hosting
a medical city at
lake Nona took
an unexpected
tum when
Nemours
announced they
were planning to
buy three times
the land they
originally slated
for the hospital
-not at lake
Nona.

At UCF, the McNair Scholars
Program and the Research and
Mentoring Program encourage
undergraduate minority students
to pursue doctoral degrees.
"The programs look to
address minority students
because of how education has
-been denied to them in the past,"
said Michael Aldarondo-Jeffries,
the director of both the McNair
Scholars Program and RAMP.
"The whole goal of the programs
is to make opportunity seamless
for these students."
In 2006, minorities received
20 percent of the nation's more ·
than 26,000 doctoral degrees, an
increase of more than 150 compared to the previous year,
according to a study by the
National Science Foundation.
The· total number of minority
doctorate recipients was 4,707.
Of that number, 118 were
American Indian, 1,370 were Hispanic and 1,560 were Asian.
Blacks received the highest numPLEASE SEE
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Collective bargaining meeting today
Office of the Provost and
Executive Vice President will
be holding the next collective
bargaining meeting today from
9 a.m. to ll:30 a.m. in Room 212
of the Computer Science Building.
The meeting will be
between the University of Central Florida Board of 'Il:ustees
and the United Faculty of Florida. For more information, contact ssandrews@mail.ucf.edu.

711e Student Newspaper at /JCF since 1968

The Central Florida Future is tilt independent, studentwritten newspaper at the Univ~ity of Central Aorlda.
Opinions In the Future are those of the Individual
• columnist and not necessarily those of the editorial staff
orthe University administration. All content Is property of
the Cl'J1tm1FkJrida Future and may not be reprinted In part
or In whole without permission from the publisher.
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Students on stage perfonn songs from the new video game Rock Band. Some tried out the game in stations at the back of a trailer, while others played for an audience.

CAPE

CANAVERAL

~ASA called off Thursday's
launch of space shuttle Atlantis
after detecting problems with a
pair of fuel gauges in its big
external tank, a recurring problem ever since the Colwnbia disaster.
Shuttle managers said they
would try again Friday, provided
the problem can be solved
quickly.
Preliminary indications are
that the problem might be with
an open circuit rather than the
gauges themselves - perhaps a
spliced line or bad connector which would be easier to fix.
''We're keeping all our
options open,'' said launch director Doug Lyons.
Shuttle managers planned to
meet in the afternoon to decide
on a course of action.
Lyons said he was hopeful the
launch team would get another
crack at getting Atlantis off the
pad before the end of next week
Because of poor sun angles and
computer concerns, NASA
would have to wait until the
beginning of January to launch
Atlantis and the European Space
Agency's space station lab,
Columbus, if they aren't flying
by next Thursday or Friday.
Thursday's postponement
was a keen disappointment for
the European Space Agency.
The $2 billion lab has been in the
works for nearly a quarter-century, and was held up for years
by NASA'.s repeated space station design problems and, more
recently, the 2003 Columbia
tragedy.
.
"Of course, we would love to
fly on time, but we want to fly
PLEASE SEE
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Photo Editor
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Staff Writers
Brandon Bielich, Richard Bilbao,
Donald Thomann, William Goss,
Whitney Hamrick, Mary Knowles, Jennifer
L.arino, Lauren Paulauskas, Jeffrey Riley,
Zaileen Roach,Amanda K. Shapiro,
Robyn Sidersky, Jessica Sunday, Tara Young

Rock Band Tour
helps players 'tum
·plastic into rock' .
Staff Writer

The crowd went wild as the band
Alchemy exited the stage set up outside
the New UCF Arena on Friday;
The band had just finished playing
"Dani California" by the Red Hot Chili
Peppers on MTV and Harmonix's new
video game, Rock Band.
''We are Alchemy," lead singer and
senior Kevin Allen said, "and we turn
plastic into rock"
Allen and his bandmates, David Kasson, Bones and O'Roy, dressed up in
black suits and ties just for the occasion.
"Costumes are something that we
each tend to do for any sort of occasion," Allen said ''We wanted to really
be a band, and we felt a unified look
would give us that presence."
The Official Rock Band Tour has
been on the road for a few months. Two
tours are running simultaneously, one
on the East Coast and one on the West
Coast.
The tour stops at various colleges,
events and concerts around the U.S. to
let the general public test out the new
game, said Sean Baptiste, manager of
community development for Harmonix, the company that developed the
game as well as Guitar Hero, Guitar
Hero II and the '80s version of Guitar
Hero.
The Rock Band tour bus stopped on
UCF's campus from noon until 7 p.m.
Rock Band, released Nov. 20, is similar to Guitar Hero but includes a bass
guitar, drums and a microphone along
with a guitar so that four people can
form a band and play together. The
game also includes a "Solo Tour Mode,"
where individuals can play a single
instrument without needing three other
players.
Players form a band at the beginning
of the game and go on tour. The idea of
the game is that players must use the
color-coded keys on each instrument
and play them at the same time they
show up onsci:een. At the end of each
song, a.percentage of how many notes
were hit is shown, and a corresponding
number of points is awarded.
"The idea for [Rock Band] has always
been in the back of our heads,'' Baptiste
said. 'We wanted to incorporate people
working together to make a real band:'

The Future wants to hear
from you. If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send a fax to 407-4474556 or an e-mail to editor@centralfloridafuture.com. Deadlines
are 5 p.m. Friday for the Monday
edition, 5 p.m. Monday for the
Wednesday edition, and 5 p.m.
Wednesday for the Friday edition.
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Low:60°
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Stephen Veigenz (left) and Jon April perfonn Black Sabbath's'Paranoid' on the MlV RodeBand stage. MTV was on campus
Friday, Nov.30,to promote the new video game with a stage in front of the New UCF Arena from noon until 7 p.m.

The release followed that of Guitar
Hero m on Oct. 28. Many of the same
songs appear in both games, including
"Paranoid" by Black Sabbath and
'When You Were Young'' by the Killers,
but Baptiste said he wasn't worried
about how the game would fare on the
market.
"We don't think of [Rock Band] as
being in competition with them," Baptiste said.
Allen agreed that both games have
different things to offer, despite their
similarities.
"I have to say that between Rock
Band and Guitar Hero, Guitar Hero definitely has the attitude more,'' Allen
said.
Despite this distinction, Allen says
he enjoys Rock Band more because it
allows players to try out different
instruments. It also has a "Create-ARocker" feature, where players can create their own characters.
"It's really cool to see yourself on the
screen rocking out and playing the
drums like a real drummer would,"
Allen said.
Rock Band includes many popular

songs from the 1960s to today. Some of
the songs include "Say It Ain't So" by
Weezer, "Detroit Rock City" by KISS
and "Gimme Shelter"· by the Rolling
Stones.
Computer science major Steven Vergenz, lead singer of his band Never On
Sunday, played the game seven times
and said he liked it better than Guitar
Hero.
"Because there are other band members, it makes it a lot harder,'' Vergenz
said.
.
Elecqical
engineering
maj9r
Stephen Holman tried out Rock Band
but didn't have a preference as to which
game he liked better.
"I'd rather be playing the real instrument,'' Holman said.
Holman's bandmates, Greg Pitsaris
and Wil Bazmore, have a real band
named Dinkus, but prefer playing the
video game.
"Greg has mad shredding skills,"
Bazmore said.
While Rock Band is still available on
only Xbox 360 and' Playstation 3, the
Playstation 2 version is set to release in
mid-December, Baptiste said.
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Discounted Magic tickets on sale
Office of Student Involvement will be offering discounted Orlando Magic vs. Indiana
Pacers tickets to UCF students,
Faculty and Staff at 7 p.m. at the
Amway Arena. Ticket prices
range from $30 to $50 and no.
taxes and surcharges apply.
Visit ticketmaster.com to purchase tickets·.
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Amateur Radio Club holds meeting
Mechanical, Materials &
Aerospace Engineering will be
holding an Amateur Radio Club
meeting Friday from 5:30 p.m.
to 7 p.m. in Room 456A of the
Engineering Building.
The meetings help students
get a license, talk around the
world, build antennas and
much more.
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Pub finds a home at UCF
between the countries, and
offer plates that are unique to
casual; it's laid back; it's specific regions.
ANDY JAC()BSOHN
The Canadian delicacy
friendl; it's got the feel of you
StaffWriter
know everybody in the place. "poutine" - french fries covWith rich furniture, velvet It is what the pub business is ered with cheese curds and
hot gravy - likely wouldn't
upholstery and comfortable all about."
be found on the permanent
This
is
an
unmatched
furnishings, the Firkin &
Knight
pub
welcomes restaurant approach in the menu at the Firkin & Knight.
"There is a difference in
patrons to sit for. a while and U.S. in the opinion of Isaacs
the American and the Canaenjoy a rack of ribs and a pint and the Firkin Group.
"Yot,1 got a million pizza dian menu simply because of
, in an atmosphere unlike any
places. You got a million the demographics and differother restaurant nearby.
The Firkin way of dining chicken places, burger joints, ent population," Isaacs said.
However, Firkin restauhas made its way to UCF's but how many chains of pubs
rants
offer a special board
do
you
have
in
America?"
he
Knights Plaza.
with up to seven different
"You know that there is a asked. "Not a lot."
Therein lies the .test of specials every night that may
million restaurants on every
street comer in America, but introducing the American introduce items like poutine
people are looking for some- public to the idea of visiting a and other Canadian dishes.
"The students are looking
thing unique, something dif- pub.
"The challenge, I think for at more packages of ribs and
ferent," said Larry Isaacs,
director of marketing for the Firkin in the United States, is wings and jugs of beer,"
Firkin Group of Pubs. "You to train not only the manage- Isaacs said. "So you have to
have a ton of the most suc- ment, staff and owners, but . adapt yourself to the area
cessful chains in the world. also the customers into a dif- that you are in. The special
Bennigans, Friday's, Ruby ferent kind of culture," Isaacs that would sell in Florida ...
might not sell in Texas or in
Tuesdays, Chili's are all fan- said.
Xavier
Ramirez,
president
North Carolina."
tastic. The only thing is you
Isaacs said that . having a
can go into either one, of the Graduate Hospitality
change the name, and they're Association, said he's con- place for 21- to 30-yfar-olds
cerned that when potential to drink and relax after a
all the same, really."
Isaacs said that the Firkin customers walk into the hard day is what will make
name offers an aspect to din- : Firkin & Knight, they'll be the Firkin & Knight successing that's distinct from other discouraged by the number ful on the campus.
"It is like your living room
restaurants because Firkin of people there.
away
from home and that is
"When
students
come
in
doesn't expect its custdmers
· to leave right after their meal from the outside and see that the idea. We want you to
the place is full, they are just come after work and just chill
or pint is finished.
going
to leave and choose out, come after class and just
"I don't really picture you
chill out,'' Isaacs said. "There
guys [college-aged people] another restaurant,'' he said.
Thirty-one pubs have is going to be a lot of latesitting at a Friday's,'' Isaacs
said. "That really isn't an opened in Canada, where the night study groups you are
company originated, and going to have. You are going
ideal space.for you."
eight
establishments are to be exhausted, and you are
Isaacs compares the
atmosphere and easiness of already operating in the U.S. going to say, 'Lets just head
Because franchises are out for a pint and chill."'
the Firkin chain to the TV
At the time of publication,
being
built from Ontario to
series Cheers•
''Cheers is really the icon Florida and across the conti- the Future couldn't confirm
of what a pub- feel is really all nent to British Columbia and an opening date for the
about," he said. "It's really California, the menus differ Firkin & Knight on campus.

New on-campus hangout will be 'laid back'
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The R.;wdy Knights cheer for the UCF Football team during a game this season. The dub tries to attend every sports-related UCF event.

Rowdy Knights keep it loud
SHANNA FORTIER
Staff Writer

Even with a scratchy
voice, Michael Morris hangs
over railings and cheers on
the Knights until his face
turns red.
.As a former athlete, Morris said he knows how to
pump up a crowd His enthusiastic attitude and love for·
UGF led him to the Rowdy
Knights as a freshman.
Now, as a senior and president of the Rowdy Knights,
Morris helps all fans raise
their UCF spirits.
'.The Rowdy Knights is a
registered UCF student
organization dedicated to
increasing school spirit.
Although the group tries
to attend every sporting
event, football, basketball and
baseball are their main
attractions. This club started
in 2001 and has grown from
25 members to nearly 300.
"My big thing is I just want
to see more UCF spirit
around here,'' Morris said. "I
know it's kind of cliche, but at
the same time, that's really
what we're all about."
Rowdy Knights is a way to
get involved on campus,
sophomore electrical engineering major Matt Koerber
said. Since joining the premier fan organization, Koerber said he has gone to many
more
sporting
events
because he now has people to
go with.
Another way the Rowdy
Knights boost spirit is .
through Freshman Frenzy.
Each year before the first
home football game they
teach freshmen the UCF
fight song and the chants
they need for the game.
"You can't not be excited
about going to football games
with those guys running
around, screaming and
yelling," freshman business
major Alex Morehead said.
"It's pretty sweet."
Morehead attended Freshman Frenzy and said it was

•

•

0

•
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For football games, the Rowdy Knights act as the team's strong 12th man by"getting the
fans excited and keeping things loud,said the group's president, Michael Morris.

like nothing he's ever seen.
He said the high energy and
in-your-face school spirit
made him proud to be a
Knight.
Student fans are not the
only ones the Rowdy Knights
impact.
Head baseball coach Jay
Bergman said his players
look forward to seeing the
rowdy bunch in their stands.
Bergman said it pumps the
team up, and the club gets the
whole ballpark going and
other fans really into the
game.
"Particularly when we
play [the University of South
Florida] because the rivalry
with South Florida is real,
and they'll bring some fans
that they think are fans,"
Bergman said, "but they're
not anywhere close to ours."
Self-proclaimed heckler,
Allan Benes, said baseball is
undoubtedly his favorite
sport to attend.
"It is the most personal of
all the sports," Benes said. ·
"The heckling is on a one-onone basis. You can do teams
also, but you can single out
one person at a time."
Morris said that the
impact the Rowdy Knights
create differs from sport to
sport.
In football, 11 players field

. a team, and the fans are said
to be the 12th man. As the
number of UCF fans grows,
the stands get louder and
louder. Morris said this
makes UCF's 12th man
stronger.
"Our school is getting the
reputation of having a 12th
man," Morris said. "It's really
hard to play here because of
the fans."
The fan base at UCF is
starting to be recognized
around the U.S.
The Rowdy Knights took a
trip to Memphis for the basketball championships last
year and showed everyone
what kind of fans are in
Orlando, Morris said.
'We talked to some of the
players from Memphis, and
they said they wished they
had fans like the fans here at
UCF,'' he said.
As president of the Rowdy
Knights, Morris said he has had
many great experiences, but
one will always top them all.
"I just don't think there's
ever going to be something
that's going to beat when we
broke that 0-17 football season, and we won that first
home football game," he said.
"It took us 18 times, but we
did it. And then we got to go
onto the field. It doesn't get
much better than.that."
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when it's safe," said Alan Thirkettle, the European space station program manager.
The three astronauts
aboard the international space
station also were disappointed
by the news.
Shuttle
commander
Stephen Frick passed on some
consoling remarks through
Mission Control
NASA had begun filling
Atlantis' fuel tank and was
testing the four engine-cutoff
sensors in the liquid hydrogen
section when two of them
failed. Even though they were
commanded to indicate the
tank was empty, the two kept
showing the tank was full,
Lyons said. At least three of
these sensors must work properly to proceed with a launch.
"Right then, we knew we
had an issue and we stopped,"
Lyons said
The launch was still more
than eight hours away, and
Frick and his six crewmates
had yet to climb aboard
The sensors are part of a
critical backup system to
ensure that the shuttle's three
main engines don't shut down
too soon or too late during
liftoff, a potentially catastrophic problem. Trouble
with the sensors have delayed
shuttle launches before, most
recently in September 2006.
The trouble began cropping
up following the Columbia
disaster.
The postponement ended
NAS& streak ofon-time shuttle launches for the year. Each
of the year's previous three
countdowns ended in on-thedot departures.
-ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Colleges feeling pressure to cover

study-abroad program costs

As the doll:-r dips to alltime lows, study-abroad
programs are feeling f"mancial pressure, forcin g colleges to cut costs, tap
reserve funds, or inc~~ -:se
charges to students.
In the last year alone, the
dollar's value has tumbled 5
percent against the pound, 7
percent against the yen, 10
. percent against the euro,
and 14 percent against the
Canadian dollar. Brian J.
Whalen, president of the
Forum
on
Education
Abroad, an independent
organization of studyabroad providers, estimates
that the dollar's performance has forced colleges'
study-abroad costs to rise 10
to 15 percent over the last
several years.
Currency fluctuations,
and their effect on study
abroad, are nothing new, of
course.
In the early 1990s, the
enrollment of American students in Japanese institutions fell nearly IS percent,
thanks largely to unfavorable exchange rates.
Still, the dollar's recent
deterioration comes amid
efforts to encourage more
students to study abroad.
Especially worrisome,
educators say, is that the dollar has taken one of its
sharper slides in Europe,
which absorbs some 58 percent of all American students who study abroad,
according to the Institute of
International Education.
Western Europe's conversion to the euro has
made the dollar's crash particularly notic:;eable.
Thus far, the dollar's
weakness appears to have
done little to·dampen American students' enthusiasm
for studying overseas. But
study-abroad officials are
concerned that a protracted
decline in the dollar, which
many expect, could preclude some low-income students from traveling abroad
to study or shorten their visits.
The drop in the dollar,
the officials say, may also
accelerate trends toward
study in nontraditional destinations, where a dollar
stretches further.
_ - CHRONICLE OF HIGHER EDUCATION
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Shoppers file out of the Von Maur store with their hands up after a shooting at
Westroads Mall Wednesday.A man opened fire with a rifle, killing nine induding himself.

19-rear-old with rifle opens
fire in Nebraska mall, killing 9

North Korea says President
Bush sent letter to its leader

OMAHA, Neb. - The
teenager carried his rifle
into the mall, passing shoppers and decorations.
A department store
-employee was pressing a
suit for a customer.
A woman was making a
quick stop to buy Christmas presents before picking up her son from school.
Christmas music played.
The gunman stopped on
the third floor and cut
through the sounds with
gunfire. Shoppers and
employees
at
the
Westroads Mall scrambled
for cover in dressing
rooms, clothing racks,
offices and storage areas.
Eight people were killed
and five wounded before
the shooter ended the horror by taking his own life.
He left behind a note that
read, in part, "Now I'll be
famous."
Robert A. Hawkins, 19,
had recently split with his
girlfriend and been fired
from McDonald's. He had a
criminal record and had
been kicked out of his parents' house.

BEIJING President
Bush sent a "personal letter"
to North Korean leader Kim
Jong Il, the Communist
country's official news
agency said Thursday,
although it did not reveal its
contents.
· Japan's Kyodo news
agency said U.S. nuclear
envoy Christopher Hill
delivered the letter to North
Korea during his recent visit
to the country earlier this
week
Kyodo-said Bush had sent
letters to the other countries
involved in the talks on
North Korea's nuclear program Russia, China,
South Korea and Japan.
The North's Korean Central News Agency said Hill
gave the letter to North
Korean Foreign Minister Pak
UiChun.
Bush once called North
Korea part of an "axis of
evil" along with Iran and
prewar Iraq, and halted
direct U.S. talks with the
Communist country after he
came into office, before later
allowing negotiations to
resume.
North Korea conducted
its first nuclear test explosion in October 2006,
prompting
international
condemnation and sanctions.
But relations between the
two sides have improved in
recent months after North
Korea began disabling its
reactor, which was shut
down in July, and two other
facilities under the watch of
U.S. experts.
News of Bush's letter to
Kim came as the nuclear
talks appeared to hit a snag
over attempts to produce a
draft declaration outlining
all of North Korea's nuclear
programs by the end of the
year. Hill told reporters
Wednesday that negotiations on producing such a
document may have stalled.

Parcel bomb exl)losion kills 1,

injures another in Paris

PARIS - A parcel t?omb
exploded at a lawyer's
office in central Paris on
Thursday, killing a secretary and seriously injuring
an attorney, but a motive
was not immediately clear,
officials said.
_
Other tenants in the
building include a foundation that does research on
the Holocaust and a law
firm that President 1'{icolas
Sarkozy helped to found.
That firm is several floors
down from the one that
was t argeted.
Ten people were being
· treated for shock, prosecutor Jean-Claude Marin
said. Interior Minister
Michele
Alliot-Marie,
speaking from Brussels,
condemned the attack as U.S. says it will not alter plans
"cowardly and odious."
to build a missile defense
Mayor Bertrand l>elaWASHINGTON - The
noe • said the bombed United States says it will not
lawyer's office was on the alter plans to build a missile
same floor - the fifth - as defense system in Europe
the Foundation for the despite findings by U.S.
Memory of the Shoah, cre- intelligence agencies that
ated in 2000 with an Iran does not have an active
endowment from recov- nuclear weapons program.
ered funds that were conSince U.S. officials have
fiscated from French Jews said the threat from Iran was
the main reason for building
during World War II.
It supports research and the defense shield, however,
education about the Holo- the Americans may have a
harder time persuading
caust and Jewish culture.
He and other officials European allies that it still is
stressed, however, that the necessary.
Already, a Czech official
motive for the attack was
responsible for explaining
unclear.
Damien Laude, a con- the need for the missile
struction worker who was defense system to the public
across the broad Boulevard in his country says his job
Malesherbes at the time of has become more difficult
the explosion, said he after Monday's release of the
heard a muffled blast. - National Intelligence EstiAfterward, he saw a -blond mate on Iran. The report,
woman carried out of the reflecting analyses of all 16
U.S. intelligence agencies,
building.
Police officials identi- concluded that Iran susfied the injured attorney as pended its attempt to build ~
Olivier Brane, a specialist nuclear weapon four years
in property law. He was ago.
"Czech newspapers are
taken to a hospital for
full of headlines saying there
treatment, police said.
Marin said the package is no longer a need for miswas a small wooden box sile defense," said Tomas
that had two explosive Klvana, the Czech government's coordinator for misdevices inside.
A messenger delivered sile defense communication,
the package, he said. He who is in Washington for
did not say if there were talks with administration
two explosions or one.
officials and lawmakers. "It
He said the law office is hard for complex argudid civil and commercial ments to win against simple
work, and that it was not headlines.'.'
immediately clear whether
Klvana says the potential
the package was addressed threat from ballistic missiles
aimed at Europe remains,
to a specific person.
Officials said several whether Iran is pursuing
other people had light nuclear weapons or not.
injuries, but their numbers
were unclear.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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.University of

Central
Florida

Office of Student Conduct
Fall 2007 Statistics
Violations (major categories)
Alcohol
Disruptive Conduct
Drugs
Providing false or Misleading Info
Academic Dishonesty
Personal Abuse
Sexual Misconduct
Sanctions
Disciplinary Warning
Disciplinary Probation
Suspension
Expulsion
Location
On Campus
On Campus (housing)
Off Campus
Affiliated Housing
Greek Housing

285
88

53
42
39
25
3

24
264
15
0

'

154
221
75
69
1

These totals reflect violations of the Rules of Conduct for the
Fall 2007 semester that were reported to the Office of
Student Conduct.
Office of Student Conduct
Ferrell Commons, Room 154
407-823-2851
st_condu@mail.ucf.edu
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Student
NATALIE MORERA
StaffWriter

A UCF student was arrested on charges of dru:nken driving with damaged property
early Thursday morning after
hitting an unm,arked Orange
County Sheriff's Office patrol
vehicle, police said.
The press release states
that the patrol vehicle, an
unmarked 2001 Ford F-150, had
slowed down approaching the
intersection of Alafaya Trail
and Orpington Street when
Jonathan Ondrejack, driving a
2000 Ford Explorer, struck the
rear end of the patrol car.
No one was injured
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with DUI Investigation in progress
According
to the release,
Ondrejack
was coming
from
Devaney's and
admitted to
police that he
Ondrejack
was drinking
at the bar.
Police
have
charged
Ondrejack with driving under
the influence and property
damage and possession of
multiple driver's licenses. He
was arrested at the scene after
refusing to take field sobriety
tests, according to the charging affidavit.
"It's been a big problem

lately," said Trooper Kim
Miller, spokeswoman for
Florida Highway Patrol, referring to other alcohol-related
incidents in the UCF area
Ondrejack was charged
with six counts of possession
of drug paraphernalia in February of 2006. The charges
were dropped in April.
Ondrejack was set to
appear before a judge at 1 p.m.
Thursday but was released
from jail after posting $1,100
bond, according to Allen
Moore, public relations officer
at Orange County Corrections
Department.
The court date will be
rescheduled.

,

Workers ask for higher wages
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"I think the protest was
effective," said Josh Weinert,
protester and member of Students for a Democratic Society
at UCR "It helped raise awareness about the subject and also
put pressure on Burger King
[to change its practices]."
In addition to the protest at
Burger King's headquarters,
events of the two-day demonstration included the Nine
Mile March on Burger King,
the "Our World, Our Rights"
Conference and the Concert
for Fair Food
The Nine Mile - March
began at the offices of Goldman Sachs. The private equity
firm is one of three multi-billion dollar businesses that own
a share of Burger King's stock.
The march's route passed several Burger King restaurants
along the way to the fast-food
chain's corporate headquarters
near Miami International Airport.
DAVID ADAME / ASSOCIATED PRESS
The "Our World, Our Farmworker Agustin Diaz, from Mexico, holds a sign demanding justice during a march
Rights" Conference featured against Burger King last Friday in Miami that went to Burger King's national headquarters.
several speakers of local and
global movements for justice, studies major, also indicated shops included "Organizing
residents struggling for afford-' that the actions against Burger Ourselves: Low-wage Workers
able housing in Miami and King aren't only focused on Fighting Back," "Exploring
activists fighting modem-day acquiring higher wages for New Strategies for Faith-based
workers but also on enforcing Partnership in the Campaign
slavery across the country.
for Fair Food," "Modem-day
human
rights.
The concluding Concert for
There are numerous accu- Slavery and Human Rights"
Fair Food featured groups Son
del Centro, Rebel Diaz, and sations of modem-day slavery and "Ending Sweatshops in
Hot 8 Brass Band. Son del involving farm laborers and Factories and Fields: SuccessCentro has history with the the growers they work for. ful Strategies, New ApproachCoalition oflmmokalee Work- Dating back to 1997, there have es."
"It was a really great experiers in performing and protest- been several court cases dealence seeing students, demoning alongside the CIW at ing with the practice.
"I don't know of the history strators and workers [protest]
national rallies in Illinois, Kentucky and California. Hot 8 of Burger King ensuring the for social justice," said SDS
Brass Band is a group from rights of tomato pickers," Aull- , member, protester and junior
New Orleans that blends hip- sio said "They claim that they creative writing major Liz
hop and funk styles with a tra- are not in the agriculture busi- Chereskin. "I learned a lot
ditional New Orleans brass ness and therefore not respon- about indigenous rights and
sound in· conveying strong sible for workers. They can social justices from the workmessages through their lyrics dictate the price of tomatoes shops."
Special Projects Coordinabut cannot ensure human
about fair food
"I think the protest ·is an . rights. We enjoy eating the tor of the National Fann Workimportant part of the cam- products [laborers provide] ers Ministry Lariza Gazon said.
paign due to the media atten- without thinking of the sacri- that she thinks the protest
. served its purpose.
tion and support shown," SDS fices given to provide them."
The protest also featured
"There were enough peomember Dominique Aulisio
said. "I believe [Burger King several workshops that edu- ple marching with us for Burgand CIW] will come to an cated people on the injustices er King to realize that they
occurring in the agricttlture must sign contracts with the
agreement."
Aulisio, a freshman theater industry. Some of these work- workers," she said
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apartment.
Lee and another suspect
allegedly threatened and beat
the resident of the apartment
and stole two Motorola
MotoRazr cell phones, a
BlackBerry, a gray-and-black
Toshiba laptop computer, a

passport and a safe with
$11,000 cash inside, according
to the police report.
The report also stated that
the victim was forced to lie
under his bed after being hit
in the head with a pistol and
having his life threatened.
Two separate photo lineups conducted with the vie-

tim last week positively identified both suspects, Roop
said. The investigation is
ongoing.
Police do not have any
other suspects in custody.
Anyone with information
is asked to call the UCF PD at
407-823-5555, or notify CrimeLine at 800-423-TIPS (8477).

First class set for fall 2009
FROM

Al

school in early 2008.
"I think we're very pleased
with the visit, and UCF and
the Central Florida community worked very hard to get to
this point," said Grant Heston,
associate vice president of
UCF News & Information.
·~d we're very excited for
the future of the College of
Medicine."

During the visit, the college's entire p lan for the medical school was reviewed This
included its curriculum, policies, facilities, student services,
faculty, administration and
staff. .
The College of Medicine
has been working toward preliminary accreditation since it
first filed a preliminary application with the LCME in April.
Once the college earns pre-

liminary accreditation, it can
start recruiting students to
enroll in its first class, set to
start in fall 2009.
The first class of 40 students will receive scholarships
that will provide them with
$40,000 in tuition and expenses each year for four years.
The college is being built
on 50 acres of land in Lake
Nona, located southwest of
Orlando.

UCF ,p rograms aid minorities
FROM

Al

ber of Ph.D.s with 1,659.
The McNair Scholars
and RAMP mentorship
programs at UCF are a part
of the Education TRIO Programs that Congress established in the mid-1960s to
fight the war on poverty.
The programs target
low-income, first-generation students in graduate
education. Federal and university funds support the
programs and give students
opportunities that weren't
available to them before.
For the McNair Scholars
Program, students must
create an original research
project under the guidance
of a faculty mentor.
Students. involved with
RAMP assist their mentors
in conducting research on a
daily basis for a bi-weekly
stipend
Senior molecular and
microbiology major Angelica Barrero was accepted
into both programs during
the first semester of her
junior year.
She said the programs
have changed the way she
sees her future.
''Before the programs, I
didn't think I would get into
any of the schools that I
wanted to," Barrero said,
"and thanks to both RAMP
and McNair, I can see it
now, and I think I can reach
it."
· Aldarondo-Jeffries said
he believes the programs
give students a solid foundation for a doctoral
degree.
"The students come out
with the ability to successfully gain acceptance into
graduate schooL get funded

"The programs
look to address
minority students
because of how
education has
been denied to
them in the past."
MICHAEL ALDARONDO-JEFFRIES
DIRECTOR OFBOTH THEMCNAIR SCHOLARS
PROGRAMANORAMP

and then ultimately become faculty- so students like themselves
can see mirrors in front of the
classroom," Aldarondo-Jeffries
said
.
Barrero said she's going to be
an example to her family.
"I'm from a very big family
with ... 50 cousins, and from the
50, only five of us went to college," she said, "and rm the only
one getting a Ph.D."

Aldarondo-Jeffries said he
has seen many students gain
confidence and reassurance
through the programs that- they
can use to reach their goals.
"Some of the students have
come into the program not
knowing if they could see themselves in graduate school," he
said. ''But they are tapped by a
faculty member who says, 'You
have the potential, and you need
to continue on in graduate
school'."
Barrero said that is exactly
what the program did for her,
and she wouldn't have it any
other way.
"If it w asn't for McN air, I
wouldn't be going to grad school
for a Ph.D.," Barrero said. "I
think this is one of the best
things to ever happen to me, and
I feel so lucky. Everything that I
wanted, I got, and rm so grateful
for it."
Each year, between 20 and 30
minority students leave the
McNair Scholars Program and
RAMP at UCF prepared to go to
grad school and pursue their
Ph.D. degrees.
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Beethoven's newest apprentice plays a little stiffly
YURI KAGEYAMA
Associated Press

TOKYO - Compared to a
virt\lOSO, its rendition was a

trifle stilted and, well, robotic.
But Toyota's new robot plays
a pretty solid "Pomp and Circumstance" on the violin.
The 5-foot-tall, all-white
robot, shown Thursday, used
its mechanical fingers to
press the strings correctly
and bowed with its other arm,
coordinating the movements
well.
Toyota Motor Corp. has
already shown robots that roll
around to work as guides and
have
tmgers
dexterous
enough to play the trumpet.
Toyota President Katsuaki
Watanabe said robotics will
be a core business for the
company in coming years.
Toyota will test out its robots
at hospitals, Toyota-related
facilities and other places
starting next ye_ar, he said.
And the company hopes to
put what it calls "partner
robots" to real use by 2010, he
said.
"We want to create robots
that are useful for people in
everyday life," he told
reporters at a Toyota showroom in Tokyo.
Watanabe and other company officials said robotics
was a natural extension of the
automaker's use of robots in
manufacturing, as well as the
development of technology
for autos related to artificial
intelligence, such as sensors
and pre-crash safety systems.
Watanabe presented a
vision of the future in which
wheelchair-like
"mobility
robots" also displayed
Thursday would offer
"bed-to-bed" services to people, including the elderly and
the sick, just like cars take
people "door-to-door."
In a demonstration, a man
got on the mobility robot, a
motorized
two-wheeled
chair, then scooted around.
Toyota showed how the moving machine could go up and
down slopes and go over
bumps without upsetting the
person sittmg on the chair
because the wheels could
adjust to such changes.
The Japanese government
has been recently pushing
companies and researchers to
make robotics a pillar of this
nation's business.
Toyota, maker of the Prius
hybrid
and
best-selling
Camry sedan, has been a relative latecomer in robots compared to its domestic rival
Honda Motor Co., as well as
other companies, including
Hitachi Ltd., Fujitsu Ltd. and
NEC Corp.
Honda has been working
on robots since 1986, recognizing the technology as critical for its future in delivering
mobility for the future. It is
showing the latest technology

•
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KATSUMARKASAHARA / ASSOCIATED PRESS

Toyota Motor Corporation's newest rob~t does a stiff and somewhat robotic rendition of"Pomp and CTrcumstance" for reporters Thursday. Toyota is a relative newcomer to the field of robotics, but has recently formed new partnerships.

in its own robot - the Asimo
humanoid - next week.
Asimo - which stands for
Advanced Step in Innovative
Mobility and is a play on the
Japanese word for "legs" first became available for
rental in 2000. It's considered
one of the world's most
advanced humanoids. Seen
often at Honda and other
events, it can walk, even jog,
wave, avoid obstacles and
carry on simple conversations.
The 51-inch-tall b~bble-.
headed Asimo looks like a
real-life child in a white
space-suit, as it has grown
smaller and lighter in size
with innovations over the
years.
Trying to one-up its rival,
Toyota has been aggressively
beefing up its. robotics team.
In August, it announced that
it was teaming up with Sony
Corp., which discontinued its
Aibo dog-like robot last year,
to develop an innovative,
intelligent, single-seat vehicle.
Toyota said it is working
with universities and its

group companies to speed up
robotics development, but
ruled out a collaboration with
Honda for the time being.
Toyota Executive Vice
President Takeshi Uchiyamada said technology that Toy- ·
ota has developed in industrial
manufacturing
and
automotive engineering will
"spiral up" into robots.
"We hope to create a robot
that highlights Toyota's
strengths," he said.
Also
Thursday,
the
automaker showed its Robina
robot, a legless robot-onwheels; which has already
been working as a guide at
Toyota's showroom at its
headquarters since earlier
this year.
In the demonstration,
Robina, which has a head
shaped like a bobcut hairstyle,
interacted smoothly with a
person, including carrying on
a simple dialogue. It also
showed how it could sign its
name in script holding a fat
felt-tip pen with its three fmgers.
"I am 120 centimeters tall
and how much I weigh is a

HONDA'S ASIMO ROBOT
THE PAST

In 1986, Honda engineers set out to create a walking
robot Early models (El, E2, B) focused on developing
legs that could simulate the walk of a human.The
next series of models (E4, ES, E6) were focused on
walk stabilization and stair dimbing. Next, a ·
head, body and arms were added to the robot
to improve balance and add functionality.
Honda's first humanoid robot, Pl was rather
rugged at 6' 2" tall, and 386 lbs. P2 improved
with a more fliendly design, improved
walking, stair climbing/descending and
wireless automatic movements.The P3
model was even more compact, standing 5'
2"tall and weighing 287 lbs.

THE PRESENT
ASIMO is the culmination of two decades of humanoid
robotics research by Honda engineers. ASIMO can run,
walk on uneven slopes and surfaces, tum smoothly,
climb stairs, and reach for and grasp objects. ASIMO

can also comprehend and respond to simple voice commands.
ASIMO has the ability to recognize the face of a select group
of individuals. Using its camera eyes, ASIMO can map its
environment and registerstationary objects.ASIMO can
also avoid moving obstacles as it moves through
its environment
T~EFUTURE
As development continues on ASIMO,

today Honda demonstrates ASIMO around
the world to encourage and inspire young
students to study the sciences.And in the
future, ASIMO mayserve as another set of
eyes, ears, hands and legsforall kinds of
people in need.Someday ASIMO might help with
important tasks like assistingthe elderlyor a person
confined to a bed or a wheelchair. ASIMO might also
perform certain tasks that are dangerous to humans,
such as fighting fires or cleaning up toxic spins.
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secret," the robot said clearly
in a feminine voice. "I know a
lot about the Prius."
Koji Endo, auto analyst
with Credit Suisse in Tokyo,
said it was still unclear
whether Toyota's robotics

will bear fruit as a real business. But he praised Toyota
for trying to branch into new
sectors, noting it's likely to
produce innovations that will
in the long run be a plus for its
auto business.

401-243-6100

Besides robots, Toyota has
a housing o p eration and is
carrying out research in biofuels. H onda is also expanding outside autos, including a
jet business, and has long had
a motorcycle unit.
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ANDRUW JONES SIGNS DEAL
WITH LOS ANGELES DODGERS
NASHVILLE,Tenn. -Andruw Jones
is following Joe Torre to the Los Angeles
Dodgers.
The Gold Glove center fielder and the
Dodgers reached a preliminary
agreement Wednesday night on a
$36.2 million, two-year contract that
gives him the fifth-highest average
salary in the major leagues.
Jones is coming off one of the worst
offensive seasons of his career. But if he
rebounds, he could give the Dodgers a
desperately needed boost in the middle
of the lineup. He must pass a physical
for the deal to be completed,a person
familiar with the negotiations said,
speaking on condition of anonymity
because no announcement had been
made.
Jones will receive a $12.2 million
signing bonus, of which $5.1 million is
payable next year, $2.1 million in 2009
and $5 million in 2010. He will get
salaries of $9 million next year and $15
million in 2009,and also will receive a
no-trade dause.
His agreemem with the Dodgers was
first reported by the Los Angeles Times
\on its Web site.
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NEW YORK-A Heisman Trophy
race that once seemed so muddled has
been dwindled to four contenders and
even has afavorite.
Florida quarterback Tim Tebow, trying
to become the first sophomore to win
the Heisman Trophy, has emerged as a·
front-runner among the finalists who
will be in New York on Saturday night
vying for the award given to the top
player in college football.
Arkansas running back Darren
McFadden, the runner-up for last year's
Heisman,Missouri quarterback Chase
Daniel and Hawaii quarterback Colt
Brennan were the other finalists
selected Wednesday.
The Heisman race took a while to
develop this season and seemed wide
open until the last month when Tebow,
· McFadden and Daniel emerged as
front-runners.

PADRICK BREWER
Sports Editor

The UCF Women's Soccer
team showed why it was not
only one of the best teams on
campus, but one of the best in
the country this season, going
15-4-4 and finishing second at
the Conference USA Championship.
The Knights were an atlarge bid to the NCAA Tournament and won their first
match, a 3-1 victory over
Auburn on Nov. 16. But they
had their season ended by the
University of Florida in the
second round on Nov. 18 in
Gainesville.
Here is a breakdown of the
season:

conference competition to
become the regular season
champions, tying for the
league lead with 22 goals
scored - Memphis and Colorado College also scored 22
goals - and allo~ just five
goals in conference play.
UAB, the only onference
team to beat UCF ip. the regular season, was secohd with six
conference goals allowed.
The Knights allbwed a CUSA opponent to score more
than one goal just twice: in a 42 win over UTEP on Oct. 19,
and a 2-0 loss to Memphis in
the C-USA Championship .on
Nov.ll.

which was second in C-USA
Forward Yvonne George
added eight goals and five
assists, while Thomas had four
goals and ll assists - two more
assists than any other player in
the conference. Thomas was
also 15th in the nation in assists
per game.

Manis of the year

No senior-itis

Goalkeeper Jennifer Manis
put up one of the greatest seasons in UCF Women's Soccer
Weathering the stonn
The Knights started one of · history this year, en route to
their greatest unbeaten streaks being named the Conferin school history when they ence USA Defensive
tied the Miami Hurricanes on Player of the Yeaf. She
played no minutes iof stellar
Sept.19.
UCF was down a goal to soccer to keep UCF in the
Miami as time wound down in game against Florida in the secregulation. The Hurricanes orid round of the NO\A Tourseemed to have the match nament, making eight saves in
won, as goalkeeper Lauren the match and two niore in
McAdam held the ball. But she penalty kicks.
put the ball on the ground,
only to pick it up when a UCF
player ran at her. She was
penalized for handling and
UCF was awarded an indirect
Manis finished the year
penalty kick.
Midfielder Becca Thomas with a .87 goals against average.
sent the kick across the box to Her 126 saves are the secondforward Courtney Whidden, most in school history and she
who sent her shot past a wall finished her time at UCF tied
of Miami defenders with just for third all-time with 208
2.8 seconds remaining in regu- career saves.
lation time.
That 2-2 tie kicked off a Super sophomores
Heading into the season,
streak ofnine straight matches
in which the Knights went UCF head coach Amanda
unbeaten. UCF didn't lose Cromwell said that },ler team
again until Oct. 26 in Birming- would need to find pµi.yers to
ham, Ala., against UAB. It is step up after the dep~e of
tied for the second-longest forward Roberta Pelaliigo, who
unbeaten steak in UCF history had led the Knights scoring
and the first. time since 2001 each ofthe past two years. As it
that the Knights have gone so turned out, UCF got all the production it could have wanted
long without losing.
and more from its sophomore
class.
One-loss wonders
The four leadings scorers
For the third straight year,
the Knights lost just one for the Knights wdre all
sophomores, led . by
match in conference play.
Since UCF entered C-USA Whidden's 28 points
- 13 goals and
in 2005, it is 22-3-2.
The l{iligllts dominated two assists -

NEWS TO NOTE
HOME IS WHERE THE WIN IS

ASSIST MASTERS

The Knights were undefeated at home
this season,posting a record of7-0-3 at
the UCF Soccer Complex.They went
8-4-1 on the road.

The Knights led all of Conference USA
with 49 assists, led by midfielder Becca
Thomas' 11, and a 2.13 assists per game
average.

The senior class for UCF
stepped up all year, as all but
one notched more than 1,800
minutes

Staff Writer

CROSBY GRABS THREE ASSISTS
IN FIRSTVISITTOW.CANADA
It took Sidney Crosby more than two
seasons to finally hit the ice in western
Canada. It then took him more than
two periods in Edmonton to really get
up to speed.
Playing his 187th regular-season
game, the 20-year-old Crosby had three
assists in the third period to help
Pittsburgh rally for a 4-2 victory over
the Oilers on Wednesday night.
PHELAN EBENHACK / ASSOCIATED PRESS

- ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Knights will have to
repeat their success next year
without some important cogs.
Manis' departure will leave
a void at goalkeeper, and new
players will have to emerge on
defense with the losses of Orr,
Kravec and Begley.
UCF will return most of its
key offensive players.
All but one of its goal-scorers and all seven of the players
with more than one goal are set
to come back as the Knights
attempt to win their first CUSA Championship and
advance to the NCAA Tournament for the 13th

Men's basketball preps
for Mississippi on Sat.
BRIAN MURPHY

•

Looking forward

ut

..
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of playing time. and four of
them - Manis, midfielder
Kate Begley and defenders
Kelsey Kravec and Arielle Orr
- were in the top five for the
Knights in that category.
Begley was a mainstay in
the middle for the Knights,
winning headers and setting
up plays, and although she
ended the year without an
assist, the UCF attack
wasn't nearly as
productive
with her out
of the lineup.

Kravec was one of the main
reasons that UCF allowed just
2i goals all season. She started
all 42 games over the past two
seasons and 64 in her career.
She played all but 12 minutes
this year.

UCF guard Jennaine Taylor dunks over Kansas State forward Andre Gilbert during the
Knights' 73·71 loss to the Wildcats on Nov. 23. Taylor is averaging 17.4 points per game.

The UCF Basketball team
(4-3) has been tested all season
long. The Knights hung tough,
but experienced close losses
versus ranked teams such as
Villanova and Kansas State.
They beat a quality team in
Nevada to start the season.
So given that, the Knights
thought they should have won
Saturday's meeting against
South Florida. But the Knights
fell short, largely due to the fact
that they were outrebounded
45-33, including 17-6 on offensive rebounds.
The Knights will have to
improve that facet of their
game when they face a strong,
high-scoring and undefeated
team in the Mississippi Rebels
on Saturday night in Orlando.
The Rebels (6-0) have the
second-best rebounder of the
Southeastern Conference in
forward Kenny Williams. He

averages nine rebounds a game.
But the more alarming statistic surrounding Ole Miss is
that it is ranked second in the
nation in scoring, averaging
94.5 points per game. Yet that
number should be put into
context because, unlike the
Knights, the Rebels haven't
faced any particularly tough
teams this season.
Mississippi Valley State,
South
Alabama,
Lamar,
Louisiana-Monroe and Troy;
Mississippi has claimed five of
their six wins against those
teams. The Rebels passed a
somewhat significant test Saturday when they beat New
Mexico 85-77.
·
The Lobos came to Oxford,
Miss., undefeated, but the
Rebels led all the way; leading
47-30 at halftime and not giving
up their double-digit advantage until the closing seconds.
The Rebels got a strong
game out of forward Dwayne
Curtis, who had 20 points and

10 rebounds. Guard Chris Warren, a native of Orlando, scored
16 points, and guard Eniel
Polynice added 12 points.
But that kind of spread-out
production on offense is nothing new for Mississippi, which
has five players averaging
more than 10 points per game.
With that amount of
offense, it's no surprise that the
Rebels rank in the nation's top
30 in 3-point shooting percentage and field goal percentage.
Warren, Curtis and Polynice are averaging at least 14
points per game. Warren is the
team's leading scorer with 14.8
points per game, and is converting 923 percent of his freethrow attempts.
Curtis is making more than
70 percent of his shots and
Polynice is connecting on
more than 40 percent of his
attempts from beyond the arc.
The Rebels are connecting
' PLEASE SEE OLE ON
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Cabrera, Willis .traded
to Tigers from Florida
t

..
MARCIO JOSE SANCHEZ / ASSOCIATED PRESS

Third baseman Miguel Cabrera, left, and pitcher Dontrelle Willis were traded from the Florida Marlins to the Detroit Tigers on Wednesday
in an eight-player deal. The Marlins received six players including the Tigers'first-round draft picks from 2005 and 2006.

Florida president of baseball
operations Larry Beinfest said
''We recognize the market
NASHVILLE, Tenn.
value for both players."
Dontrelle Willis was on vacaDetroit president Dave
tion in Mexico when the · Dombrowski didn't intend to
blockbuster deal was com- pursue the pair until he
pleted, and Miguel Cabrera received a surprise phone call
was home in Venezuela
twodaysbefi;>reThanksgiving
Their next stop is Detroit, from owner Mike Ilitch, who
where the Tigers are building read in a newspaper that
an awfully powerful team.
Cabrera was available.
The Tigers finalized their
The clubs touched base on
big trade with the Marlins on Monday night, then Florida
Wednesday, an eight-player approached Detroit on Tuesswap that sent both All-Stars day morning. The Marlins
from cash-strapped Florida to told the Tigers they could
go-for-broke Detroit.
have both stars for those six
"I was caught off guard," players. Detroit called back
Willis said on a conference later in the day and agreed.
call. "When I heard where I
''We made this trade to win
was going, I was eager and now. It's obvious," Domexcited."
·
browski said.
The Marlins received a
The Tigers reached the
package of six players, includ- World Series in 2006, then
ing
two
highly
rated went 88-74 this season and
prospects:
left-hander finished eight games behind
Andrew Miller and outfielder Cleveland in the AL Central.
Cameron Maybin. The teams
Cabrera and Willis can
reached a preliminary agree- become free agents after the
ment Tuesday, with the deal 2009 season, but the Tigers
subject to both sides being hope to keep them long term.
satisfied after exchanging
Cabrera, one of the game's
medical records.
top sluggers, joins an imposThe Tigers also sent catch- ing lineup that includes Mager Mike Rabelo and right-han- glio Ordonez, Gary Sheffield,
ders Burke Badenhop, Eulogio Carlos
Guillen,
Ivan
De La Cruz and Dallas Trah- Rodriguez, Curtis Granderern to Florida in a trade that son and Placido Polanco. The
developed quickly and took Tigers also acquired shortthe spotlight away from the stop Edgar Renteria, a fiveJohan Santana sweepstakes at time All-Star, in a trade with
baseball's winter meetings.
Atlanta this offseason.
"The inclusion ofDontrelle
The 24-year-old Cabrera
was not something at the out- made 23 errors at third base
set that we had considered," this season and has been criti-

MIKE FITZPATRICK
Associated Press

cized for his conditioning.
Cabrera has said he's been
working out this fall in Miami
and Venezuela
"I want to be in the best
shape of my life," Cabrera
said
To make room for him, it
appears Detroit could trade
third baseman Brandon Inge
or left fielder Marcus
Thames. Cabrera played the
outfield in 2004 and 2005.
''We didn't talk yet about
that," Cabrera said. "I will play
left field, third base, whatever
they want. I can't wait to go to
spring training to see what
they want to do."
Willis, the 2003 NL Rookie
of the Year, is coming off a bad
year in which he went 10-15
with a 5.17 ERA He will join a
solid rotation with Justin Verlander, Kenny Rogers and
Jeremy Bonderman as Detroit
gears up for another run
toward a championship.
Florida owner Jeffrey Loria
said he was happy with the
players that the Marlins
relieved and is confident that
they will make a positive
impact on a team that is still
determined to win.
"This is not woe is the
Marlins," Beinfest said, men- .
tioning Hanley Ramirez, Dan
Uggla and others still on the
roster. "We have really good
players."
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Associated Press sports
writers Larry Lage in Detroit
and Steven Wine in Miami
contributed to this report.
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Ole Miss defense unproven
FROM

A7

at a 51.8 percent clip from the
field overall and 39 percent on
3-pointers. But they aren't that
strong from the free-throw
line, where they are shooting
65.5 percent
The Rebels need to put up
that many points because their
defense is less than stellar.
They have allowed an average of 74 points a game versus
their last five opponents. And
only one of those teams New Mexico :_ was even
moderately close to being
ranked anywhere near the top
25 teams in the nation.
Another caveat when looking at the Rebels' unblemished
record is the fact that Saturday's game against UCF will be
their first contest outside of
Mississippi. The Knights are
undefeated at home this season and have won their five

home games by an average of
14 points per game.
Lately, the Knights' offense
has been paced by guard Jermaine Taylor. The junior has
scored at least 20 points in
each ofthe past four games. He
grabbed at least six rebounds
in three of those games.
The Knights have two other
players who are averaging double-digit points in guards Mike
O'Donnell and Dave Noel Yet
both of them have been struggling from the field lately.
In the Knights' past two
games, O'Donnell has been
held below 10 points while
Noel reached 10 points once.
Forward Tony Davis has
picked up a bit of the slack.on
offense in those games, scoring
14 and 10 points, respectively.
Against USF, Davis came
very close to recording a tripledouble as he finished with 10
points, 10 rebounds and eight
blocks.-Still, the eight blocks

were a school record
Davis will need to keep up
his recent effort, as the
Knights' bench will be one
man shorter for a while. Guard
Mike Battle aggravated a knee
injury during the game against
Norfolk State on Nov. 16 and
hasn't played since. He isn't
expected to play until after
New Year's Day.
UCF and the Rebels have
never played each other
before. The Knights are 0-24
all-time when they face teams
from the SEC.
UCF's most recent loss to
an SEC team came on Jan. 3,
2006, when a basket at the
buzzer gave the Kentucky
Wildcats a 59-57 win.
The Knights and the Rebels
will face each other Saturday
night at the New UCF Arena
Tip-off is scheduled for 7
p.m. The game will be televised on Comcast Sports
South.
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Drink Specials

WE HAVE THE C-USA CONFERENCE CHAMPION
LOCKER ROOM T-SHIRTS FOR SALE!

,

WWW.COLLEGEBOOK.COM
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Waterford lakes• Lake UnderhiH Rd.•407-737-6606
{next to Hooters}
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University· Unigold Shopping Center· 407-671-7797
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MOVIE TIMES·

Hip-hop event draws crowd of more than 100
JESSICA TUGGLE
Contributing Writer

August Rush
(PG) 4:25p, 7:45,10:15,12:45a
Open Captioned 5howtimes:
12:45p

Enchanted
(PG) 12:lOp, 12:30, 2:40, 3:20, 5:05, 6:45, 7:35, 9:25,
10:05,11:55,12:35a

Hitman
(R) 12:05p, 1:20, 2:30, 3:55, 4:55, 7:40, 8:10,10:05,
10:40,12:20a

The Mist
(R) 1:10p,4:10, 7:00,10:25

This Christmas
(PG-13) 12:SOp, 3:45, 7:20,10:00,12:40a

Beowulf
(PG-13) 12:00p, 2:45, 6:55, 9:40, 12:10a
In Digltal 3D: 1:00p, 4:00, 8:00, 10:35

The Golden Compass
(PG-13) 12:00p, 12:30, 1:05, 2:35,3:40, 410, 5:10,
7:15,7:45, 8:15, 9:50,1010,10:45,1215a,12:SOa

Mr.Magorium's Wonder Emporium
(G) 1:15pm,4:05, 7:10, 9:30

FredOaus
(PG) 12:3Sp, 3:35, 6:50, 9:35, 12:15a

Awake
(R) 12:20p, 215, 4:35, 7:50, 9:55, 12:30a

No Country for Old Men
(R) 12:40p, 4:15, 715,10:20

American Gangster
(PG-13) 12:10p, 3:25, 8:05, 11:40

Mama's Boy
(PG-13) 12:1Sp, 2:30, 4:45, 7:30,10:10,12:25a

Bee Movie
(PG) 12:55p, 3:50, 7:05, 9:45,12:05am

Gone Baby Gone
(R) 12:25p, 3:25, 7:55, 10:30

- Listingsfor Friday, Dec. 7

CJTHETUBE
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9 p.m. NBC: Friday Night LightJ

Landry confesses to the murder ofTyra's
assaulter but continues ·to struggle with his
conscience. Elsewhere, Jason Street
contemplates his new future, as Herc sets
him up with an online dating service.
Meanwhile, as the Taylor's prepare for baby
Gracie's christening, tension continues to
grow between Tami and Julie.

Bouncing rhythms and
music echoed on the Memory
Mall as more than 100 people
celebrated the 25th anniversary of Wild Style, a documentary film about culture, during an event hosted by the Hip
Hop Awareness Council Sunday.
With perfect wea~her for
an outdoor jam session, graffiti artists, disc jockeys,
emcees and break-dancers, or
b-boys, shared their favorite
elements of hip-hop with
UCF students and members
of the surrounding Orlando
community.
Dustin Funk, 24, said he
heard about the anniversary
celebration online through
MySpace. His 4-year-old son,
Ethan, came along to watch
his dad and the other b-boys
show off their moves on the
linoleum dance floor.
"Whenever I hear about [a
hip-hop event], I'm there,"
Funk.said.
During the seven-hour
event, people moved around
Memory Mall, going from the
stage with the DJs and emcees
to the makeshift graffiti wall
and the b-boy's dance circle,
or cypher.
'½. cypher is a circle united
by a bunch ofhip-hoppers taking turns dancing together,"
UCF
junior
Fernando
Echevarria
said.
"They
danced in a circle, one at a
time, and that's what we do
here."
While DJs spun their
turntables to unique beats and
emcees rapped and rhymed, a
crowd gathered around the
linoleum to watch eight b-

CiDU•Mld...._.
9 p.m. ABC: Oprah Winfrey Presenn: Mitch
Albom's For One More Day

Chick Benetto (Michael lmperioli), a
washed-up suicidal former major leaguer,
takes another look at life after he's granted
time with his deceased mother. Oprah
meets Mitch Alborn (who's actually a
sportswriter); couples everywhere rejoice.

1;(t•iii•liidMt•s:3o p.m. CW:Aliens in America _
As Christmas approaches, Raja mentions

that the Tolchuck's trip to the local mega, store every Sunday seems to be their
substitute for church. Franny is horrified
that Raja thinks the family is spiritually
bankrupt and insists that they resume
attending church.

tiillMMIUllt·
· i 11111
8:30 p.m. ABC: Winnie the Pooh and
Christmas Too

·The ingenuous bear fouls up the delivery of
his friends' lists to Santa, so he
masquerades as Mr. Claus to make their
dreams come true. This writer's strike is
really starting to make us mad.

flmW4WBdifDJ ,;9
9 p.m. Fox: Kitchen Nightmares

Season Finale! Chef Gordon Ramsay visits
Secret Garden in Moorpark, Ca,, to help
French chef and owner Michel try to put
his restaurant back on the map. Michel
does not want to accept Gordon's changes,
which leads to an all-out screaming match
and Gordon storming out of the restaurant.

EiiiM•WMMfJOO!iU:'
@
' ;i
9 p.m. NBC: The Office
Strife on the party-planning committee
results in two competing Christmas
parties; Michael gets dumped for the
holidays. Arepeat is still better than
anything else on tonight.

BILLBOARD

boys battle each other in a
competition with dizzying
spins, fancy footwork and
amazing athleticism.
Cesar "Pito" Burgos, 22,
participated in the b-boy battle and gained the crowd's
approval with his smooth execution and his in-your-face,
confident personality.
"It's a cool way to release
stress," Burgos said. "It also
helped me stay out of trouble
when I was younger."
Edgar Massoni, a UCF
senio:i,- business management
major, said he organized the
event as the leader of the Hip
Hop Awareness Council so
that people could be exposed
to the hip-hop culture and
learn about the different parts
that make up hip-hop: spin-

ning records, break dancing,
emceeing and painting graffiti.
"I thought the energy was
great out there," Massoni said
of the -event. "It's another
opportunity to showcase the
diversity of hip-hop."
The attendees ~so represented a diverse group of people from many different backgrounds and places in life.
Parents with children and
carefree college students all
enjoyed the sights and the
sounds of the event, actively
re.s ponding to the emcees and
cheering for the b-b9ys competition.
"Hip-hop is a movement
that is everywhere," Sean
Kantrowitz, 24, said. "Look
here at all the different faces

here loving it.''
.
Massoni worked closely
with Kantrowitz and the local
independent hip-hop label,
Nonsense Records, to .provide
live entertainment throughout the day. The Unlikelys,
Hakim Tafari and the Tablehogs performed
Sabrina Roopnarine, 23, is
an art teacher, and she said
her favorite element of hiphop is graffiti. The graffiti
artists at the celebration used
over 20 different cans of
spray paint and an eclectic
combination of geometric
shapes, pictures and colors to
create a unique spray-painted
masterpiece.
"It makes me so happy tp,at
we can show that hip-hop is
not all about violence, guns,

•
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•
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Wyclef contes back vvith Carnival
AMANDA K. SHAPIRO

9 p.m. NBC: 30 Rode

When Liz meets her idol, Rosemary
Howard, she invites her to be a guest
writer on the show. However, Rosemary's
radical ideas that Liz grew up admiring are
now too controversial for Liz's NBC show.
When Liz refuses to fire Rosemary, Jack
pressures Liz, who promptly quits. Jack
brings Tracy to a therapist to figure out
why he must do the opposite ofwhat he is
told.

JESSSICA TUGGLE/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Acrowd gathers around a b-boy as he twists his body into a gravity-defying pose Sunday at a hip-hop celebration on the Memory Mall.

cars and hos," Roopnarine
said. 'We can show how it's
positive.''
Roopnarine
graduated
from UCF in the spring
semester of 2007 and used to
be a part of Elements, a different hip-hop club on campus.
Freshman film major Lila
Nolin said she came to the
event mostly because she w;as
curious.
"I just got into [hip-hop]
recently," Nolin said while
watching the graffiti artists.
"It's a really welcoming community, and I don't know that
many people."
She stared at the graffiti
wall in silent concentration,
trying to decipher the 3-D
words that seemed to melt
into the geometric shapes.
The graffiti artist, who
goes only by Ric, 34, began
doing graffiti art in 1989 in
Puerto Rico and incorporates
the three letters of his name
into nearly all ofhis work. The
bends, shadows and angles of
the letters make it hard to find
occasionally, but it's always
there.
"This is my life," Ric said,
"my passion."
The ftlm Wild Style was
played on an outdoor screen
at 6p.m.
The two-and-a-half hour
movie brings the culture of
hip-hop and its origins in the
South Bronx to life through
the life of a graffiti artist
named "Zoro," played by
noted New York graffiti artist,
"Lee" George Quinones.
A famous father of hip-hop,
Grandmaster Flash, also made
an appearance in the movie as
himself.
"It's the best hip-hop movie
there is," Massoni said.

Staff Writer

This has been a year of
comebacks. Although Britney Spears couldn't seem to
get it quite right, WyclefJean
has dusted off his microphone and picked up where
he last left off.
The singer/songwriter's
new release, Carnival Vol. II:
Memoirs of an Immigrant, is
another masterpiece to add
to his catalog of hits. An allstar cast of musicians featured on the album highlight
Jean's journey back into the
spotlight.
Carnival is kick-started by
his first single, "Sweetest Girl
(Dollar Bill)," a song featuring top-charting artists Akon
and Lil' Wayne.
Jean's most interesting
and impressive collaborations on the album come
from the tracks that feature
Paul Simon, Serj Tankien,
Norah Jones and the African
Children's Choir.
Most of the songs are pop
tracks that showcase Jean's
signature guitar work and a
dance-worthy backbeat.
His lyrics fuse pleasure
with pain, ranging from
songs about money to the
Sept. 11 terrorist attacks and
Hurricane Katrina. Still, even
the gravest of content is set

Wyclef Jean
Album: Carnival Vol. /I:
Memoirs ofan Immigrant

****·
Label:Sony

Available Now

to an uplifting melody, making Jean's new release an
easy listen and a keeper.
One of the most noteworthy songs on the album is
Jean's collaboration with
Paul Simon on "Fast Car."
· True to character, Simon
adds his ethereal blend of
vocals, reminiscent of his
work with Simon and Garfunkel,
to
Jean's
contemporary flow. The
result is a beautifully constructed ballad with an R&B
twist.
The potential club hit
"China Wine" is one of the
more generic songs on the
album, but it's saved by the
reggae influence that over-

shadows the drum kit and
synthesizer background.
Jean is probably best
lmown for his work with the
Fugees back in the '90s. Since
their hiatus, he has built a
reputation by engaging in
some of the most eclectic
collaborations to be heard in
the mainstream.
The Fugees made a temporary return for a performance in Dave Chapelle's Block
Party, but the lifespan of the
project, which features Lauryn , Hill and Pras, faded
quickly.
Still, Jean has been nominated for several awards on
his own and continues to
produce
mind-blowing
music.
These days, Jean divides
his time between political
activism in his native country
of Haiti and making guest
appearances on other artists'
albums when not working on
his own. Jean can be heard on
T.I.'s song ''You Know What
it is."
Audiences will no doubt
welcome Jean back into the
industry with open arms by
picking up this album.
Jean has no Orlando tour
dates scheduled.
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This Ad Good
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Send questions, comments
and album suggestions to:
AmandaKShapiro@gmaiLcom

Fuss q.oesn't worry some
FROM

A9

Delgado, on the other
hand, sees,better business as
a result.
"The controversy behind
it - it's only going to push
people to see it," he said.
"You have to give everyone
the opportunity to see these
movies, and you have to let

the people pick. You don't
have to watch it.
"It's not like kids know
who this guy [Pullman] is,
and what he's about. To
them, it's just another fantasy movie. People say,· What
would Jesus do?' I think he
would just get some popcorn, some candy and just
enjoy it, man."

~, '

TOP 5 ALBUMS:
Artist/ fttfe I Label

1.) Josh Groba·n/ Noel I
Reprise
2.) Eagles/ Long Road Out of
Eden /Polydor
3.) Alicia Keys/ As I Am I BMG
4.) Various Artists/ Now 26 I
Capitol

5.) Garth Brooks/ The
Ultimate Hits I Pearl

)
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Stay stylish with holiday gifts
..
•

..

JAMIE SALMASIAN
Staff Writer

When your finals are over and you can concentrate on holiday shopping, the Future is here
to help you decide what to buy for the
naughty and nice people on your list. Here
are some of the latest fashions you can
afford on a college student's budget.

For women:

•
•

. •Coats: From peacoats to motorcycle
Jackets, you can keep warm in a lot ofhipand stylish ways this winter. Coats are a
great way to layer an outfit, and they go
well with skinny jeans and flats.

•Dresses and boots: Go downtown
to Club Firestone, and you are bound to
see this latest look in every direction.
Yes, it's cold out, but w]:len girls ·w ear a
cute dress with some slouchy or highheeled boots, it works. Add some tights or
leggings,. and this outfit will be complete.

,.
"

•

•MetaJ!ic bags: These are a must-have
for this season. Whether it's a clutch or a larg~ bag, metallics pair nicely with silver or gold
Jewelry and darker winter colors. This item can
be paired with a little black dress for a holiday
party or jeans and a sweater for a day at the mall
• Vests: This versatile item can be paired
with long-sleeved shirts, turtlenecks, shortsleeved shirts and tank tops, and it brings back
the vintage look in a modem way. Another great
addition to this fun fashion piece is a long charm
necklace.

•PJs: ·T here is nothing better than cuddling
up in a new pair of pajamas. Many fabrics are
available, such as flannel, cotton and silk, and
they are sold in styles, such as pants, capris,
- nightgowns and soft T-shirts. Opt for fun patterns like polka dots, stripes or hearts to help
the~ not look so plain jane.

Formen:

•
•

•Sweaters: It's definitely sweater
weather, so get your guy one
that's warm. Stripes, argyle
prints and solid colors are
always great. A sweater
can be paired with a simple T-shirt and jeans to
make a guy feel extra

COURTESYTARGET.COM

Vintage T-shirts displaying slogans and band names, such as the
Rolling Stones, are popular for men as holiday gifts.

lame to game. Jeans are very sleek and sexy.
They can be paired with pretty much anything,
and guys love them because they are easy to
wear.

•Vmtage T-shirts: These are definitely a hot
item right now. From The Beatles to Pink Floyd,
guys will love this present because it's old school
and hip at the same time.
• Boxers: These are a great and fun gift. They
are obviously useful but also come in a variety of
colors and patterns. Some stores even sell them
with humorous sayings or cartoons on them
to give yotµ" guy a laugh.
• Beanies: Guys love hats, so why
not get them one that can keep their
head warm? These pair perfectly
with scarves and jackets, too.

cozy.

•Dark-wash jeans:
These automatically
make an outfit go from

COURTESYTARGET.COM

Metallic bags, like this dark silver dutch, are in style for
women dressing an outfit up or down for the holidays.

These gifts are sure to
make someone's holiday
ahappyone.
So whether you do
your shopping in the
tnall or online, put some
thought into it and
always get a gift receipt ...
just in case.

All,,.

Bourne heads home on DVD
WILLIAM GOSS
StaffWr1ter

A more refined game of
hide-and-seek than that of its
predecessors, The Bourne
Ultimatum offered up the kind
of globe-trotting, cat-andmouse thrills that felt too
good to be true in a summer
that was anything but.
While more escapist espionage fare showcases the
allure of girls, gadgets and
guns, the Bourne films provide
their own distinct entertainment by channeling the undeniably sketchy political and
technological climate of this
day and age and allowing one
angry American to right all of
the wrongs on our behalf and
by his own visceral means.
Star Matt Damon continues to ·u nderplay his amnesiac
assassin to increasingly commendable effect; supporting
actresses Julia Stiles and Joan
Allen resume their whipsmart work from the previous
films, and franchise newcomer David Strathairn makes for ·
a convincingly authoritative
villain.
From train station evasion
tactics to claustrophobic
brawls to bumper-bashing car
chases, director Paul Greengrass (United 93) has shown
perhaps his greatest dexterity
yet at putting an audience in
the midst of some very real and very exciting - action
sequences, enough to make
Ultimatum work as well as a
stand-alone action film as it
does as a seriously satisfying
trilogy capper.

COURTESY UNIVERSAL STUDIOS

Matt Damon stars as Jason Bourne in the Bourne franchise. The Bourne Ultimatum, which
grossed more than $200 million in U.S. theaters, will be released on DVD Tuesday.

The Bourne Ultimatum DVD
Director: Paul Greengrass

*****

Stars: Matt Damon,Julia Stiles,
Joan Allen, David Strathaim
In stores Tuesday
Now, the finest entry in the
solid spy series, the most
exciting action movie of the
year and one of the year's best

films hits shelves with a satisfying DVD release Tuesday.
Supplements include a handful of deleted scenes that
prove to have been rightfully
excised, five featurettes that
go behind the scenes of the
kick-ass fights and pursuits,
and a commentary by Greengrass that ranges from thuddingly obvious to rather
insightful.

lhVIS8 19ft Straight
Tee~~,
No Braces

- --

$150 OFF

L------~~~~

1

Comprehensive lnvisalign' Treatment

I
~

Dr. David R. Lach, DDS, MS, PA Call Today For A FREE
Specialist in Invisible Orthodontics
Consultation
www.Lach-Ortho.com

407.,.359.,. 1960

While in Memphis, discover the ultimate rock 'n' roll experience, and see
first-hand how Elvi~ became the most celebrated entertainer in the world .

•
•
•
•

GRACELAND®
To make your reservations today,

visit Elvis.com or call 800-238-2000.

r
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~100
WANTED! African-American
Egg-Donor. WIiiing to pay up to
$4,000 if selected and If medically
acceptable. Ages 21-28, N/S. Please
call If Interested (321)-303-1315
BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 + OK 800-965-6520 x 107.

$8-10 per hour
Promotional marketing person for
Miami Dolphin Charity Benefit Softball
Game. Aft/eve flex hrs. Good speaking
voice. Brevard Campus only.
Steve at 321-453-7374.

An awesome summer job! If you're
looking to spend this summer
outdoors, have fun while you work, and
make lifelong friends, then look no
further. Camp Mataponi, a residential
camp in Maine, has male/female
summertime openings for Arts,
Ceramics, Cooking, Gymnastics,
Maintenance, Office, Ropes Course,
Soccer, Tennis, Volleyball, Waterfront
(small crafts, life guarding, WSI).&
more. Top salaries plus room/board &
travel provided. Call us today toll free ·
at 1-888-684-2267 or apply online at
www.campmataponi.com.

Prr and Frr Retail Sales Associates
needed for Designer Sunglass stores
at Orlando Intl Airport. Competitive
pay & bonuses. AM, PM and wknds
a must. Call mgr (407) 825-2595

Telephone Actresses
Work from your own home. Flexible
full and part time shifts available.
Weekly payroll checks mailed or.
through direct deposit. You must
have a corded telephone in a private
area of your home. We eniploy
1400+ agents nationwide.
Great job for college students.
Check us out at phoneactress.com
1-800-325-6608

Part time child care
& school pick up. 3-6pm T-F.
Downtown Orlando area.
Reply to 407-896-3264 or email to
jwalls7709@cfl.rr.com

Flyer distribution pressure washer
people needed. Must have
transportation, cell & live in the
UCF area. Call 407-359-5901

Huey Magoo's Chicken Tenders
is now hiring managers, servers and
cashiers! Come be a part of our fun
and exciting team!
Apply in person. 407-977-0213
www.HueyMagoos.com

Need Holiday Cash?

FT/PT Administrative Assistant needed
for filing and answering phones at
downtown Orlando const. company.
Knowledge of MS Word/Excel req.
$10/hr, great working exp! Bilingual a
plus Contact Johan Toro, office
manager at 407-947-6137.

Bento Cafe Downtown
New, trendy Pan-Asian Cafe Hiring
Sushi Chefs, Wok Chefs, Servers &
Kitchen Staff; flex hrs Prr or Fff;
reliable, friendly. 954-829-5544.

Jacksonville

Tallahassee

904-807-9441

850-385-4920

www.workforstudents.com

FT/PT customer service help is needed
at our 3 locations for Sunshine
Hydroponics Garden Centers. The
position includes retail duties and plan
maintenance. Must have an interest in
growing and caring for plants! Call
Peter between 10AM to 6PM for
details.
(407) 310-5345

MAJORS!
Spring Marketing Internship
Available! Flex hours (10-15/week).
Great experience! Fast-paced work
environment. Must be energetic,
creative, hard-working!
UCF credit available.
Send resume w/ cover letter to
RyanM@KnightNewspapers.com.

OVERNIGHT BABYSITTER WANTED
Sched. varies, ELEM. ED. major pref.
Exp. & references req. 407-971-9942
or coopncar@hotmail.com

Medical front office staff needed MW
0830-1700. $10/hr. Start
1/3/08. Neurosurgeons for kids 22
Lake Beauty Dr Orlando 32806. Fax
resume to 407-236-0007 or call 407236-0006.

$5,000. PAID EGG DONORS . +
expenses. Non smokers, ages 19-29,
SAT >1100/ACT >24/ GPA 3.0
Contact: info@eggdonorcenter.com

PT Nanny position 15-20 hours/wk 3
days/wk for 3 1/2 and 6 mo. year old
Windermere area. References
required. amy.ricketts@techlogic.biz

PIT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
Locations in Orlando and Sanford
•••www.dogdayafternoon.net••• email
resume to info@dogdayafternoon.net

Seasonal Valet parking attendants
needed. $10-$13/hr. PT evenings,
flex hrs. Immediate openings.
Call 407-616-3296
Ready to make your mark?
Jumpstart a career in beauty and
fashion! Be a leader selling must have
fashion products! Great Pay and
Experience, www.repnation.com/mark
to apply ,

ATTN AD/PR/MARKETING

NANNY - Loving & energetic person to
care for 2 & 1 yr-old boys. Home is
clean, close to UCF. Hrs needed
9:30AM to 4:30PM. Pay up to $65/day
in cash; 3 days a week. January
through June. References & reliable
transportation. Please contact Sebrina
(407) 252-6813

Customer Service Rep
Today's Staff is looking for CSR's to
work full-time Mon-Fri; 9 :30A-5:30P
Please call 204-887-6348!!!

$500 INI/ESTMENT
PT/FT - WORK FROM HOME
Toll Free 1-800-240-0847
www.albertosuarez.
theonlinebusiness.com

Part-time "nanny" position available!
Take care of 2 kids Mon,Tues,Thurs,Fri 3:15-7:15, Wed 2:15-7:15. Help
with homework, pack lunches.drive to
after-school activities, help get dinner
on table, light cleaning/straightening
up. GOOD -PAY! Please call 407-3835190.

GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
Paid Survey Takers Needed in
Orlando. 100% FREE to join.
CIiek on Surveys.

INTERNS WANTED!
Position available for true
professionals who have at least
three years of solld advertising or
direct outside sales experience.
This Is NOT an entry level position.
You must be able to prospect
clients within the specific magazine
title Industry, present the
opportunity, handle all objections
and CLOSE THE SALE via phone.
Without sales experience your
resume will not be considered.
Stirling Sotheby's International
Realty - Lake Mary Corporate
Office. E-mail resumes to Angela
Milan at amllan@stlrllngslr.com

I.

National Marketing & Promotions
Agency in Orlando seeks interns
interested in hands-on experience.
Work directly under company
President.
Email interns@belovedxp.com

Looking for Outgoing

...

200
2 Bedroom, 2.5 Bath furnished
Townhouse for Rent in the Vista
Lakes area. Please contact Abigail
@ 407-963-6989 for further
information.

Prr

Valets Must be professional and
responsible. Pay starting at $9/hr.
Immediate openings. Apply online @
parkwayvalet.com

3/2 duplex w/ garage, interior
redone. Tile everywhere
except carpet in bedrooms. $1,050
month yard care Included. Off
of 434 in Oviedo, near 417 &
UCF! 407-702-6604

3 Afternoons and Saturdays.
Retail experience required,
Dance experience preferred.
Call 407-366-4585.

G&T Conveyor Company, the leading
manufacturer of baggage handling systems in the US, is
looking for a few talented Engineers to join its rapidly
growing team. If you are a motivated achiever who
continually seeks new challenges and new
opportunities to learn, then we want to talk to you/
Opportunities for recent graduates exist in the areas of:

,( 'I

• Electrical Engineering
• Software Engineering
• Mechanical Engineering
These positions will be based at our corporate headquarters
located in Tavares, FL in scenic Lake County (Northwest Orlando).
We offer competitive pay, excellent benefits, and opportunities for
ongoing professional development.
At Orlando Regional Healthcare, our growing hospital system offers nursing students and new grads alike the opportunity to experience
the clinical challenge, leading-edge technology, and supportive environmenc t hat can make your career a real success story.

cy~qq~,
We offer a solid foundatio)'l upon which you can build your pr:-lslon, along with a GN Program, educational options, and diverse
experiences chat make nursing such a rewarding career. Whether you prefer working in a conuuuniry hospical, a Level I trauma center,
a pediatric hospital, or a cancer center, Orlando Regional has rhc setting that's just right for you. We seek:
·

Bachelor's degree in appropriate field required.

Apply to careers@g-t conveyor.com
or call 352-742-3717.

Registered Nurses & New Grads
• Surgery• Cardiovascular • Critical Care• Labor & Delivery • Mother/Baby• Emergency
• Orthopedics• Pediatrics • Med/Surg •Neurology• Behavioral Health• Oncology

Allied Health
• Respiratory Care • Pharmacy• Radiology • Rehab

Ask us about our Clinical Ladder
For more information, visit our website or concact: Orlando Regional Healthcare, 1414 Kuhl Ave., MP-113, Orlando, FL 32806.
Fax: (407) 237-6374. Phone: (800) 327-8402. EOE

www.orlandoregional.jobs - - - - -- - Orlando Region.,! Medical Center• Arnold Palmer Hospit.,I for Children• Winnie Palmer Hospic,] for Women & Babies· Orlando Regional Lucerne Hospira!
Dr. P. Philips Hospital· Orlando Regional South Seminole Hospir,l · M. D. Ander,on Cancer Center Orlando

A

ORLANDO REGIONAL HEALTHCARE
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INFRASTRUCTURE
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E R S , INC.

c onsu lt ing e n g i neers

I commercial divers

Infrastructure Engineers, Inc. specializes in the design of
transportation facilities, and also conducts routine and
underwater bridge inspections worldwide. The firm
currently has an opening in our growing
St. Cloud, Florida office:

POSITIONS AVALIABLE

Engineer Intern (Structural) - Duties will Include but are not llmited to:

•

•
•
•

• Designing simple transportation structures, including foundations and
culverts
• Converting engineering drawings and calculations to Microstatlon
• Field work and Inspection/bridge load rating calculations

PROFESSIONAL SALES REPRESENTATIVE
TELEPHONE CLAIMS REPRESENTATIVE
INSURANCE DEVELOPMENT PATH

This position has potential for worldwide travel with an Inspection team.
It also Includes the opportunity to train as a commercial diver.

·SUPERVISOR LEADERSHIP PROGRAM

•

Benefits Include 401 K, medical, dental, and life
insurance, paid holidays, and annual time off with pay. Potential for
advancement. (EOE)

EOE

Please email your resume to:
lportka@in_ frastructureenginee_rs.com.

...

•
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Beautiful Pool Home

..

•
•
11

•

3/2.5/2 House in Oviedo, just miles
from UCFI 2100 sqft, fenced backyard,
commun. pool. w/d included.
$1400/mo.
Available Now! (407) 399-9734
4Bed/2Ba/2Gar - 1830 sq.ft. All
appliances, cable, alarm sys, lawn
care lnclud. W/0 optional. $1300/mo.
15 min from UCFI (407) 595-8121

Rooms for rent in 6 bedroom
home. Behind UCF. Internet/Cable,
utilities, W/D, dishwasher, community
pool, $525/month. 1 room avail.
Immediately! M/F. Call 407-876-5697
or 407-408-0803
Beautiful 2/2 Duplex 2 mi from UCF
950 sq.ft., appl. and lawn maint. incl.
N/S $950/mo + sec. dep
407-359-5001

3/2 House. Behind Waterford Town
Center. Gated community. Pond
behind house. Celling fan In all
rooms. W/d Included. Close to UCF.
$1350/mo + deposit. (321) 297-5886
412.5/2 Private home In
Waterford/UCF area. $1550/mo +
sec. deposit. All appllances
Included, separate family room
and laundry room. TIie & carpet.
Celling fans In all bedrooms/family
room. Lawn maintenance lnclud.
For more Info call (407) 568-7608.

Townhome 4 RENT 3/Bd
w/loft 2.5/Ba 1/Car 2000SF. Avail.
Dec. 2oth Rent-$1450/mo + Oep.
$1425 Most Pets 407-616-8859

Looking for F reliable and respectful
roommates. 3 Rooms for rent in large
5/3 house in Tanner Crossing
overlooking lake. Must be clean, and
consi&erate. Avail. Dec Rent incl. util,
yardwork, H.S. Internet. Call info
913-908-8185 or rentucf@yahoo.com

•
•

Room available In 3Bed/2Bath house
in Avalon Park. $500/mo + utilities!
Appliances, w/d, 2-car garage
included! Close to UCF and Waterford
Lakes! Call Kristina (321) 946-1869

4/3 Close to UCF. Bring your
friends and rent per
bedroom $500.00-$700.00 per
month + utllltles. PooVLawn
service Included. WIii consider
short term lease or lease option.
You wlll llke living In this homer
(904) 471-8865

3/2 2-cr grge home. $1175/mo. Mins to
UCFI Appl: wash/dry, dshwshr, frig.
rr.crwave. Fnc bkyrd cnsv
area, skylghts. Flex lease.
ljz1115@yahoo.com (321) 274-6999

•

suldolku
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'3/2.5 Home, 2 miles from UCF.
Large, fenced backyard, w/d
Included. $1200/mo. Small deposit.
(407) 923-3400

Townhome. Cambridge Circle, Close
to UCF & S.R50. 2/2, Fenced small
Patio. Rent $850/mth.Call Reeta
321 • 363- 6345
Beautiful 2/2.5 Townhouse with
garage at The VIiias at Waterford
Lakesl $1400/mo, + utll. Unfurnished, All appllances Included!
Just minutes to UCFI (954)-298-1031

2/2 Condos for rent-must see!!
FREE WATER AND CABLE
remodeled w/ w/d, gated comm.
from $895-$1 000/mo
CALL FOR MOVE IN SPECIALS I
321-689-3612 Victoria Equities Realty

F student to assume $535/m (lg
1brm/1 bth) In 4brm/4bth apt,on
alafaya,utllltles lncl,5 min from ucf
shuttle bus, pool vlew,computer
rm,wt rm,movle rm(321-759-4262)

FOR RENT, Cute 1/1
CONDO downtown ORLANDO
$750/mos, no contract, (407) 8322590. Available NOW!

2Bed/2Bath in Winter Springs. Very
nice, quiet complex with private pool.
$950/mo + util. W/d includ.
(407) 695-1266 or (954) 682-4034
Luxury Condo For Rent • 3Br/2Ba
Granite Counter Tops Kitchen and
Baths, Hardwood Floors, new carpet,
new appliances, rent includes
swimming pool, internet, cable, fitness
center. 5 minutes from UCF. $1,300
per month (407)-451-5137

2/2.5 Luxury Townhome in
gated comm, marble floors, HD TV
DVR, W/D, furnished, private patio,
15' X 14' room, alarm system, $550 ,
near UCF. Call 305 924-7813
Available Jan 1 2008.
Oviedo - UCFI N/S Female
Roommate needed for Lake Front
Home. $450/mo, Includes all
utllltlesl Available Now!
(407) 595-7050

. Very "CLEAN" & "NEAT" Waterford
Lakes "FURNISHED" room available.
All Utilities included! Short Term OK.
$500.00 Cail/Text Carl at
407.538.3394 or cbfw@psualum.com
Room for rent with private bath
407-384-7080
Need a place for Spring?
3 rooms avail in large 5/3
$505/mo everything included
913-908-8185 or rentucf@yahoo.com

UCF one mile. 2b/2b duplex. Fence.
Large shed. Washer-Dryer. Ideal for 2
students! osb32816@bellsouth.net

Mster bdrm/bath in 3/2 twnhse.
Waterford Lakes. Gated w/pool. UCF
2.5 mi. $525+1/3 util, inc. hi-spd i-net.
Pay Jan '08, get Dec. '07 free. Call
561-427-3403 or 561-427-3405.

The Crest at Waterford Lakes Luxury
Condo 2br/2ba, w/d, cable TV, HS
Internet, gym, pool $ 550/roommate +
1/2 utilities Call (407) 247-6423

Room for Rent in furnished 4/Br home.
1 mile from UCF, off University.
internet, cable, utilities included.
$500/mo. Avail. Now! (772) 359-2797

1ST MONTH FREE

Room for rent in Avalon Park

Beautiful 2/1 .5 townhome. Completely
renovated, exc. location, only $875/mo
Avail. ASAP. Call (407)-339-1108 x1Q6
UCF STUDENTS: 1 ROOM AVAIL TO
RENT IN 4BD HOUSE
1 bd w/ own BA $650 quiet, attractive,
gated comm . 3mi from UCF. incls
cable, his internet, util, kitchen,
dining/living, stove/microwave, fridge,
washer/dryer, enclosed pool. deposit &
1st/mo rent req. 1YR lease, avail
immed Call 321-~47-3971
2BED/2BATH Lake View, 2nd Floor.
W/0, Cable & Water Included.
$875/mo. Call (321)-297-6756!1!

lmil

ROOMMATES

Attention female students looking to
share 3/2 home near UCF. Nonsmoker, $600 includes utilities, internet
and pool Available nowlll
Call 407-489-8998
UCF AREAi 2 M Looking for 1 M/F in a
Fully Furnished 3bdrm 2bth Home. A
Must See and Pies Are Available
Through Email. $500/month includes
Water, Electric, Internet, Cable TV,
Pest Control, & Lawn Care. For More
Info: (407)409-6206
N/S M/F Wanted Near UCF (W~terford
Lakes Conservation Area) in nice quiet
clean house $450/mo. utility & w/d incl.
Call 407-277-4112 or 407-249-2059

20 Min from UCF! Prvt Room
for Rent. 1 Female to rent. Private
bed/bath. Furnish/unfurnish. in singiefemale-home. W/d usage includ.,
private parking, gated community.
$500/mo.Utilities included. Avail.
Immediately! (407)402-5405 or
CE1ias988@hotmail.com

3000 sq ft home 15 min. from UCF.
$575/mo pvt ba. util incl. Internet,
every cable channel. Call Fred
850-291-3183
ROOM and BATH!
Share Kit. LR W/0 in 2/2 Condo
Gym, Pool, UCF Student
$500/mo TopC9@hotmail.com
Call Ron at (561)-308-8741
ROOMMATE NEEDED In beautiful
3/2 house off of Rouse & 50. $500 a
mo. Includes utilities. Room leads to
fenced backyard. F prefferred. Must
be pet friendly and clean. Room
available ASAP! Please call Luisa at:
(954) 864-6271

Seeking two n/s roommates (m/f) in a
gated community close to the UCF
campus. Spacious 3/2.5 townhome in
Avalon Lakes. $600/month everything
included. Call Mike @ (954) 234-3953
-Female Roommate Wanted for 412
Spacious house In beautiful
Waterford Lakes. 5 miles from UCF.
$500/mo Incl all utll & h.s Internet.
863-398-6398 or 407-282-7774.
1 Bedroom in House for Rent. Fully
furnished! $500/mo, includes utilities,
internet, cable, minifridge. Off Dean Rd.
(407) 860-1209 RCCosme@gmail.com
F N/S roommate needed for 3/2 in
Alafaya Woods house. Fenced
backyard $400/mo plus utilities.
Call Neal 321-431-1708
2 rooms avail. in 4/2.5 behind UCF. All
Included: Electric, Cable, Laundry, etc.
$425/month. Non smoking,
non drinking. Christian owner.
Call: 407-509-4737

Male roommate wanted. 3/2 beautiful
home. 4 miles from campus. Utilities
and wi-fi included. $550 per month.
Call Travis 954-649-8592 or Jesse 954649-9174

225
1 llTl In 4/4 apt at boardwalk

Room for rent with private bath
407-482-9990

$605 (386) 290-6629 Julie

9
7
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COPY EDITORS
Positions will be paid in the form of a
12-credit-hour scholarship. Applicants with experience and
personal references preferred. Applicants must be
avaifal:>le Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays with a
minimal class load those days.

8
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$550- all Inclusive
Roommate wanted for 5/2.5 house
near Dean & University. All utll Incl.
Even maid svc and HD cable.
Call Chris 407-765-7674

lfm

$565. Sublet male 2/2 student apt.
Pegasus Pointe, Alafaya. Includes
utllltles, Internet,
cable, washer/dryer/dishwasher.
Gym/Pool. Mid-Dec - Jul 08. Call
Jeremy 607-229-4384.

,LIVE IN THE LOFTS FOR SPRING!
F needed for 4/4. Prlv bath, clean &
quiet roommates, pool, gym.
$579/mo all utll Incl. 754- 367-3596
FREE RENT W/ 1/2 DEPOSIT
1/1 avall. ASAP In Village at Alafaya
Quiet roommates/neighbors, gym,
pool, tanning. Contact
ad947373@pegasus.cc.ucf.edu

FIRST MONTH RENT FREE
$525 1/1 in a 4/4 in Pegasus Landing
INCLUDES all utilities and fully
furnished! Move in December. Call Lea
ASAP (941)730-0405
Room for sublease. Female roommate
to sublease private bed/bath in Village
at Alafaya Club. Rent is $535 per
month incl. util. Call 727-504-8561
FIRST MONTH'S RENT FREE!
Two rooms available in 3/3 at Pegasus
Landing! Phase 3 Bldg 27 $545/mo
Cail (407) 879-5350 or (407) 692-4705
NO FEES! $525/mo in Pegasus
Landing! Includes ail utilities, cable and
fully furnished! Pool, gym, shuttle to
UCF & morel (941) 809-3041
Room in 2/2 at Lofts $619/mo, w/d
fully furnished, covered parking,
all utilities included. Lakefront view.
Minutes from UCF. Available mid-Dec.
(561 )312-2112

F needed for 4/2 In The Lofts. NIP

5

•

Grape Juice Antioxida nt Study

..

RIPPE LIFESTYLE INSTITUTE at Florida Hospital Celebration Health is conducting
a study for women comparing the effects of concord grape juice on body
antioxidant status.

8
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Wednesday puzzle:
Medium level
Friday puzzle:
Hard/eve/

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Infamous pirate
5 Dice, e.g.
1O Roe source
14 Garfield's pal
15 Really enjoyed
16 Skin opening
17 Silent assents
18 Jouster's weapon
19 Theater section
20 Dark and dreary
22 Lift, In London
24 Cowboy's
moniker
25 Bona _ (good
faith)
26 Cocktail twist
29 Helping hand
30 1990 Whoopi
Goldberg movie
34 _Dhabi
35 " Misbehavinm
37 Kitchen gadget
38 Italian sausage
40 Where it's cold,
baby
41 1 and 1 , side-byside
42 Gyro bread
43 Delivery vehicle
44 Type of printer
45 Guy's date
46 Mix
48 Free from error
50 Winter bug
51 Single guy
54 Newscast
location
58 Come-on
59 Spirited board?
61 Wild swine
62 Mental spark
63 Healthy glow
64 Old Testament
book
65 _ Piper
66 Lauder of
cosmetics
67 Gym counts
DOWN
1 Donkey or King
follower
2 Graven image
3 Queen of
Carthage
4 Early Florida
explorer
5 Flower part

Available Jan. 1st.
$61-674-4624

12/7/07

© 2007 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All rights reserved.

6 Tony-winner
Hagen
7 Charity event
8 Geometry
pioneer
9 Pace
10 Makes a watery
impact
11 Loud, raucous
cry
12 Jason's ship
13 Forest ruminant
21 Zoo
23 20 Questions
category
26 Shirt tag
27 Deadly virus
28 Hybrid equines
29 Santa _ winds
31 Popeye's love
32 Family car
33 Prevailing tide
36 Roadhouse
37 Set down
39 General
business costs
40 Lubricant
42 Nationalist
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Last issue solved
45
47
49
50

Grave robbers
Sawmill output
Earth model
Incriminate
falsely
51 Radar signal
52 Autobahn auto

53 Native American
tribe
55 Seep
56 Infield cover, tor
short
·
57 Periods of time
60 ,Regular guy

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

1/2 off 1st month's rent!!!
Sublease available ASAP. Village at
Alafaya Club. $575.00/month for 3/3.
· Furnished apt. with private furnished
bedroom, private adjoining bath,
community amenities/services, minutes
from UCF. Female inquirers
preferred. Contact: (941) 416-2306 or
apartmentsublease07@gmail.com
6 MONTH LEASE
1/1 in a 3/3 at Pegasus Connection.
$565/MO Move in Jani 1st MONTH
FREE! (904) 866-6125

300
3 BR/2 BA/ 2 CAR, 2.5 Miles from
UCF, 15 Min from Downtown
Orlando, Incl. Water Treatment
System, Like New 1997 Home,
Motivated Seiler $215k, Contact
Earlene 407.721 .2496
Beautiful 2 B/ 2 Ba condo in great
location close to UCF in Waterford
Lakes. Lots of amenities, back porch
on pond, & no stairs to climb!
Appliances including washer/dryer
stay! Owner graduated & moving.
Priced under appraisal at $204,900 or
best offer. Cali Kathy (850) 559-2232
or Patti (407) 359-6526.

300
LOOKING AT ALL OFFERS!!!
UNDER $150,000
Orlando airport area, 2/2 remQcleled _
condo
LOW $200's
' Tuscawilla, 3/2.5 brand new
town home, 1st year HOA paid
Tuscawilla, 3/2 Florida cottage, golf
community
•waterford Lakes area, 3/2 on over
·
1/4acre
·
UNDER $300,000
*Oviedo, Kingsbridge near UCF, 4/2.5
over 2500sf, bonus area
*Altamonte Springs, 4/2.5 remodeled
pool home
UNDER $350,000
·Longwood, 4/2 remodeled Pool home,
large gourmet kitchen
*Heathrow, 4/2.5 pool home, over
2000sf, gated executive golf comm.
Ask about down payment assistance,
money still available!
Kelly Sue Stonebreaker/Exit Real
Estate Results
321-228-3974

BEST PRICED HOME IN
WATERFORD LAKES AT $195,000.
2 /1.5 TWO STORY WITH ONE CAR
GARAGE , NO REAR NEIGHBORS,
ALL APPLIANCES, HOME
WARRANTY. 24 HR INFO
1-800-695-5953 x 3000 OR
JANET DICKINSON/HUNTER REAL
ESTATE SERVICES 407-310-0379

Futon w/ 8" mat, BRAND NEW, can
deliver. $200 Call 407-831 -1322
Pool Table: 8 ' professional series
furniture style table, carved legs,
oversized 1" slate, leather pockets. All
BRAND NEW. Retail $4,000; Must sell
$1350. Set-up availaele. 407-831-1322

0

350
Beds: All brand new. Never-Flip PillowTop Mattress sets. Twins, $100, Full,
$140, Queen, $160, King, $230,
delivery available. 407-331 -1941
Bed Set: $900, 6 pc solid wood, sleigh
bed group, never used.
407-831-1322

The Student NewsfJ(lper at: UCF since .1968

Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3
box contains the
digits 1 through 9
with no repeats.
Monday puzzle:
Easy/eve/

4 1

SUBLEASE

$300/MO 4/2 ROOM FOR RENT.
Includes electric, water, cable (HBO),
internet, pool, rec area, gym, and
more. At Pegasus Point to take over in
Dec. Dec rent is paid. Call
9546559043.

© Puzzles by Pappocom
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ORLANDO ENGLISH INSTITUTE
Want to learn English? Classes include
TOEFL prep, Speaking & Listening,
day & evening classes, FIT or PIT, call
·
407-859-5444, email
tlcoei@thelanguagecompany.com

USED BOOKSTORE ·
Fiction & non-fiction; sci-fi, mystery,
new age, comics, textbooks & more.
Cash for your textbooks, credit for
your books. VEDA'S BOOKS, 9442
E Colonial between Econ Trail & 417
vedasbooks.com 407-380-5400
Mention this ad for 10% off!

Spring' Break Vacations
Book Online Now and Savell!
www.TheVlpTravelStore.com
For Groups call Erica 813-477-8208

How KNIGHTRO
places Classifieds in the

(euttal '1odba 1uture
for as low as $4 an issue!

Public Notice
State Of Florida Offers
"FREE MONEY"
To Help Orlando Renters Become
Home Owners
Special report details Statewide
Home Loan Program that provides
qualified Home buyers up to $35,000
to use for Down Payment/ Closing
Costs and reduce your payments by
over $200 per month!

• Complete Blood Work

Example: $219,000 home for $0
down and ONLY $1,133 per month
P&I

• EKG Testing

A copy has been reserved for you.

• Body Composition Analysis
• $300 Compensation

•

•..

To qualify you must be a healthy
female, _nonnal weight, non-smoking,
and between 20 and 50 ·years of age.
You must be able to participate in
2 separate double-night stays.

For n:-ore information please call 407-303-4544
t

Please call 1-866-380-7301
Ext#3500
Free Recorded Message 24 hours a
day!

Stunning 3/2 fully updated newer home
close to UCFI Ready to move in! 6
Months -· No payment! $200,000.
RE/MAX 200 CALL (321)-303-8899
FORECLOSURES
Avalon Park
Bristol Lakes 4/3.5, gated, $429K
5/3.5, Sliver Tree Cir., $439,900
LOTS MOREi Call Joyce today at
Century 21 Oviedo 407-366-5837

407-447-4556

University Court, Suite 200
(Un.ivmity Blvd. & Rouse Rd.)

t.

If you've got things to sell,
Orlando Sentinel Classifieds
con make you some serious profit.
Orlando Sentinel.
Your best local source
for selling.

Orlando Sentinel

Get CASH
NOW
for your
BOOKS!
Stop into the UCF
Bookstore to get cash
for your textbooks.
Can't make it to the
store? Look for our trailers
around campus!

one pays -,no,rel
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Bookstore

..

4000 Central Florida Boulevard Orlando, FL 328 16 ( 407) 823-2665
M:onday - Thursday · 8 : 00am-7:00pm,. Friday 8:00am-5:00pm,. Saturday 10:00am-2:00pm
wvvw_u.cf_bn.college_com
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